
W.T. DePuy Walsh County 

THIS is Larry Sprunk and the following is an interview that I 
had with Mr. William T. DePuy of Grafton, North Dakota. The inter
view was held Thursday, June 24, 1976. It began at approximately 
7:30 in the evening and it was'hel~ in Mr. DePuy's office in the 
basement of the Walsh County Bank Duilding in Grafton. The interview 
with Mr. DePuy is complete on this cassette. 

LARRY: See, we make these tape recorded interviews allover North 
Dakota county by county and then they all go back to the historical 
society and they'll be kept there for people in the future to listen 
to if they want to find out about political developments and farm 
organizations and family histories and so forth. It should 0' been 
done about 20 years ago, ' •• 7 ,. better late than never. 

~~ iIJ ... !J~ 
WILLIAM: You're '20 years Behind, I suppose, but not necessarily be-

hind either. 

LARRY: We still get some good stories from old folks about the IVA 

organizing and about the NPL and the Farmers Union~and family histories. 
earlier 

I wish I had thought of itA , .... , but that's water downstream now. 

When did your family come Mr. DePuy? 

WILLIAM: My grandfather came from New York state to Minto in about 

1896. He was not really a pioneer here. He was a practicing lawyer 

in New York when he came to North Dakota where he started his practice. 

LARRY: What in the world would draw him here? 
well-

WILLJJmVI: I think, maybe it was a family skeleton. He was quitei\ I .1 
to .... 
_do in New York and he was a gambler. 

LARRY: Oh? 

WILLIAM: He went broke so he just started a new life in North Dakota. 

LARRY: Any narticular reason Minto? 
be 

WILLIAM: No, none that I 
to. 

know of. It just happened toA", the place 
quite 

that he cameA", Course, it was
A
__ a new town at that time and 

quite an enterprising town, but he was not the only lawyer in the town. 

Then he moved to Grafton. My father went to school in New York. He 

went to law school in Albany, New York. He was a graduate of Union 

College. He's connected with it. That Union College still exists 

and it's now supnorted pretty well by General Electric. It's largely 

an engineering school. 

LARRY: What was your grandfather's name. 

WILLIAM: William Reamer DePuy. 
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LARRY: And your father was? 

WILLIAM: Herbert C. DePuy. 

LARRY: Did the whole family initially come out or did your grandfather 

come here? 

WILLIAM: My grandfather came with his wife and she died very shortly 

after they came to North Dakota. My father came a year or two later. 

LARRY: About '97 or '98? 

WILLIAM: About '97 or '08. They didn't come direct to Minto. He went 

to Vancouver, Washington first. For what purpose I don't know. Then 

he came back to Minnesota and he trapped for a year before he came to 

North Dakota. 

LARRY: Is that right! 

WILLIAM: While he was a graduate lawyer. 

LARRY: Oh, he'd gone through school by then? 

WILLIAM: Ya. In fact he finished ~c~ool, I think, by 1894. My great 
""4.<lI&oJ;s f 

grandfather was a bishop in theAchurch and he was a editor of a Methodist 

r. .. !!'.r.-_~.!_ and my father worked for him in New York City. 

LARRY: Did your grandfather or any other members of your family have 

relatives or friends that already come here? 

WILLIAM: Norie that I know df. He just came to a new territory and 

settled in Minto. I suppos~Minto was settled about 1880. Minto then 

was not located where it is now. It was located a half of a mile west 

and a quarter of a mile south of where it is now. At that time it was 

known as Sandy's Corner and the first settler there was Sandy Thompson. 

He was a Scotchman and he was my mother's uncle. Sandy's Corner was quite 

a little settlement. There was a blacksmith shop and a grocery stor~and 

some houses and so forth. Then when the railroad came through~ course, 

it missed Sandy's Corners by half" a mile or there2abouts and the town ....... 

ended up at the present locat~on of Minto. 

LARRY: If the railroad don't come to you, you go to the railroad~ 

WILLIAM: That's it.' 

LARRY: . h t' 1 What would make up the bulk of ' a lawyer's practlce at t at lme. 



Were there any particular types of material that he would handle more 

so than others? 

WILLIAM: Well, I think, most 
• anclRJ7- More real estate work, 

mortgaging and title researchs 

of the practice in them days was convey
.,..4.". IIIJ.S 

I think, than! anythini. ••• lots of 
JI'''''''1 ",.,ff., t.S a lit ~ 

and .... deeds would be the larger 
It 

portion of the practice. Well, of course, after prohibition he tripd 
rflN-"s' 

a lot of bootlegging cases. Somebody told me that Minto had 23 •• W .... 

in it at one time. 

LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: That should be sufficient to take care of the needs. 

LARRY: It should be. Was your grandfather in before the Polish people 

came? 

WILLIAM: Yes. At that time Minto was largely a Scotch and Irish and 

Engl}sp settlement. 
Sc.t,J, 

My mother's people came from Ottawa and they were 

aunclln.. In fact, her father and mother came from Scotland and lived 

in Ottawa for awhile. He was a carriage maker and he had a carriage 

factory in Ottawa. Then it burned down and then he moved to North 

Dakota out of economic necessity and he raised his family. We had a 
wagon 

•• ?9IS. works in Minto and I can remember it, you know. It was kind 

of an intransient place, but he made wagons, wagon wheels ,[,and every-

thing else. 

LARRY: Is that right. Now, this Sandy Thompson was your mother's 

uncle? 

WILLIAM: Ya, right. He would be a brother of my grandfather. My 
-rA 0"'" Sol? 

grandfather's name,;, was Sam .' •••• They spelled it T-h-o-m-s-o-n. 

They were Scotch. 
~\ 

LARRY: When had they come in? 

WILLIAM: Well, they were here before my father's father came or my 

grandfather on my father's side. I don't know how.... They came shortly 

after 1890, see? 

LARRY: Yes. 
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WILLIAM: 
/(11 OW" 

[ ..... my mother was born in 1879 and she was born in Ottawa 

so they came sometime after that. She was just a young girl when they 

came. 

LARRY: How many came in that family. 

WILLIAM: Well, eventually there were nine children, but at the time they 

came there would 0' been three living, three girls, and six of 'em would 

be born in North Dakota. 

LARRY: Mr. DePuy, one of the things that I try to find out from people 

.. if they talk to their parents or grandparents about this, is how they 
glad 

initially felt when they got here, if they wereA .... when they come here 

or if they had misgivings about having come. How did the Thomson's feel 

and how did your grandfather on your dad's side feel? 

WILLIAM: Well, I think, they were all quite satisfied about having made 

the move. I know, my father and mother used to talk about the early days 

in Minto and they had very enjoyable times. They were kind 0' hold up in 

the wintertime and not a .'lI1ls great Eieal of activity. I can remember 

seeing pictures that they had that they had ski boats patterned after 

regular sailboats. These were huge things. They'd have masts maybe ?O 

feet tall on 'em. They went over the prairies, you know. There was no 

lences in them days so they'd use these ski boats and they were big. I 

suppose, they'd be 12, 15 feet wide. There'd be just the f~ame, you know, 

and they'd probably be 20 feet long and they handled just like a sailboat. 

LARRY: Is that right. 

WILLIAM: That's right and my folks had pictures of 'em. I remember my 

father telling me of one winter where the snow was so deep on the Main 

Street of Minto that they tunnelled from store to store rather than trying 

to remove the snow so they dug tunnels. So it was quite comfortable. 

LARRY: I'm not a se~faring man so I can't remember the term, but would -
these snow boats •••• Could you ran them •••• 

1Jt;/rel 
WILLIAM: Oh, yes! ~ you mean? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: Ya, sure. 
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You tacked it. It had the same kind of sails as a sailboat. It had a 

J't" -<: 11.J 
~ sail and a main sail. As I remember in the picture, there was several 

of 'em. Maybe five or six 1.7 .... boats. 

LARRY: Now, did your grandfather here in Minto draw your dad to practice? 

WILLIAM: Ya, this is the reason he came to Minto. He came to Minto and 

they used to practice together. Then my grandfather moved to Grafton 

and my father stayftd i~ ~~~to and married my mother. He got practicing 
"'h~)' es,,,,I/,'sAe.J n-e/r ~'4c,ht; e:, .&.,,1' 

in Minto. 1hey had the two offices. 

LARRY: Yes. 
$I~k IJI/.,,,-e.y 

And he moved to Grafton and he was elected • 71.. In", when " . 
WILLIAM: 

he moved to Grafton. 

LARRY: Your grandfather? 

WILLIAM: No, my dad. 

LARRY: I was wondering. If the first settlers into that area into Minto 

were Scotch, Irish, and English, when the Polish people came in, had a lot 

of the other people left already? 

WILLIAM: Oh, I think, the Scotch and Irish people settled mostly in the 

west side of Minto and the Polish people came in and settled in the W~aw 

and Oslo area ~t of there so the two groups were quite divergent, I 

think, for some time. And of course, lately there's been intermarriage. 

I shouldn't say lately. In the last 50 years there's been intermingling 

and so on. 

LARRY: But the first few years the identification with nationalities was 

pretty strong? 

WILLIAM: That's right. Very decided, yes. The Scotch were Presbyterian5 

and the Irish were Catholic and the Polish, of course, were largely 

Catholic too. 
. . fJ)t..r" . In those days, you know, the rellg~~s dlfference~ ... qUlte 

acute. The Catholic didn't marry a Presbyterian in those days, you know? 

LARRY: No! That hasn't changed only in the last '2$orJ(}years. 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Would the Irish-Catholic and Polish-Catholic •••• 

WILLIAM: They had seperate churches. 
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LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: Irish-Catholic and Polish ~hurch in Minto. Both of 'em. 
French 

LARRY: And then there was a~JI"Ur settlement further east yet~ 

WILLIAM: Well, right east of Grafton. 

LARRY: Oh, that's eastward, ya. 

WILLIAM: Oak Wood. 

LARRY: Oak Wood, ya. 

WILLIAM: And they maintained their quality quite well. 

LARRY: Did any of these initial homesteaders or the people that came in 

after your grandfather had come or from what he may have learned handling 

" " land transact ions ........ " .... 7U .7 come in just to prove up and then 

sell the land and take the money that they made and go back to where they 

had come from? 

WILLIAM: Oh, there was some of •• I.er • that, but most of the people 
., fl 

that came and homesteaded or proved up on tree claims stayed, I think. 

Well, there was some of it done and there would be people that would be 

hired to come and prove up by prearrangement that they would sell their 

" " homestead right then, too, after they had proved up. They were kind of 

" " floatent? 

LARRY: I see. 

WILLIAM: There was some of that"but not too much. Many of the •••• Farti

cularly in the Frenhh area and it's not truly a French area anymore, but 

most of the people of French descendent live east of Grafton and still 
II " 

live east of Grafton and many of those farms were proved up by grand-

fathers of the present owners and stayed in the family. 

LARRY: Now, I've heard rumors and a couple of people down around Larimore 

attempted to verify it. I dontt know whether I had enough agreement to 

verify it historica~ or not, but from what some of the folks told me 

down there the Larimore family would bring in Black people from the South 

'" " and have them prove up and then they would buyout the •••• Was that a 

prearranged thing around Min~~? 
M,';tt I> 

WILLIAM: No, not around
A 
..... I don't think. I think, most of the 
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people around Minto that homesteaded came with the idea of staying and 

becoming residents. Well, I'm sure they did. Well, Sandy Thompson that 

we speak of homesteaded, but he eventually moved tOjaAada • 
}lell ffl,..;/" a" fll£. 

been long since dead, but there was the~Millers and Taylors 

There's quite a few~of 'em i~termarried, you know. 

Ya, he's 
""h~sonS" 

and .... C ... w. 
A 

5c. ,,4;::r: ,../s", 
LARRY: Did the ,,".1 •. and. English that were the initial home-

steaders around Minto come in through Canada. 

WILLIAM: Ya, they came from Canada. In fact, I think, it was about 1950 

my wife and I went up to Montreal and we were drivin$ back through Canada 
lIun!Yo.( c. 

through the northern route and we stopped inA • My wife wanted 

to do some shopping in this town of maybe 10, 12,000 people. I was just 

sitting in the car and two very elderly ladies came along, very old, and 

they stopped and looked at the car because it had a North Dakota license 

on it. I heard one of 'em say, "North Dakota. That's where Guy Miller 

settled." Guy Miller must of come here 50 years before these ladies saw 

this North Dakota license. He must 0' been here in 1880 or there-abouts. -
LARRY: But they remembered it? 

WILLIAM: They remembered u.hat Guy Miller had gone to North Dakota. C,?urse, 

Guy Miller was still living at that time. 

LARRY: Oh, did you know him? I' • J I • II .... CUcU 41+....... ..,. ,.,.,,,c. 
WILLIAM: Oh, very well, yes. A He became a very wealthy man. 

LARRY: Did you pass that along to the ladies? 

WILLIAM: Oh, yes! 

LARRY: That was a coincidence. When did the Polish people come in then? 

Was that a pretty tight block 0' time? Was that a mass immigration? 

WILLIAM: Well, yes. I think, they may have come in the 90's. Pretty 
Scotch 

much in the 1890's. They didn't come quite as early as the~"." and 

Irish, but it was quite settled with the Polish people by 1900. 

LARRY: Were you born down there? 

WILLIAM: I was born in Minto. 

LARRY: From what your dad might have told yow~O:D your grandfather or 



ot~er people in that area was there any sort of distinguishable difference 
,,,, 

•• , •• how they farmed? The Canadian people that had come in • opposition 

to the Polish people? Would the Polish people tend to have more sheep 

or do something differently? 

WILLIAM: Well, I think, the Polish people farmed more grain farming than 

the other people. I don't think they raised as many cattle; but, I think, 

this is more because of the locality settled in. 

LARRY: Did the Polish people come for any particular reason. I've talked 

to a lot of Germans that came to avoid military service and •••• 

WILLIAM: No. I think, they could have. I thinkJthose that came direct 

from Poland might have come to avoim2military service; but, I think, a 

few of these Polish people came from Wisconsin. They'd be second genera-

tion. 
migration? 

LARRY: So it wasn't a straight~ _,' .... 

WILLIAM: No, it wasn't. I thi~probably half of them came from Poland 

and half of them came from southern Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

LARRY: Did they do anything that was ethnicalY traditional, any parti-

cular celebrations? 

WILLIAM: Not that I know of and not at that time. I suppos~ they had 

their dances and things. 

LARRY: Ya. 
J. ... ""., 'I- 1"1,;,,1-

~6;'T J 
Amusements of that C'lt. but~«sIlr they celebrated 

It 
WILLIAM: 

, 
any special day. Of course, they had a township named after Polasktwho 

Ac;'D . 
was a great Polish "1Mf so they had a township named after him. 

It 

LARRY: Ya. Did the early settlers that came i~again from what your 
,co-"c" ,on 

gr.andfather might have told you~. 7 '. :kind of on their boot straps .. 

without any money to speak of? 

WILLIAM: I think that most of 'em didn't have very much money when they 

came. As I say, he at one time was quite wea~thy; but when he came to 

North Dakota, he was not. He didn't have any great quantity of money. He 

had enough to get along for a year or so. I'm sure of that. I mean, he 
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wasn't a poor man but he •••• 

LARRY: But the bulk of it he •••• 

WILLIAM: Ya. Squandered. 

LARRY: Do you think that the fact that these settlers came in without 

havang too many resources put them in bad shape for getting started as 

far as having to mortgage their land? 

WILLIAM: Ya, if you look at the records in the courthouse here, for in

stance, nearly all of them had loans. Comparatively small loans but they 

mortgaged their property almost as soon as they got it. Well, a $1,000 

on a quarter section would be fairly common. There'd be two mortgages. 

It'd be like $800 to a mortgage company, Colon~al Mortgage Company in 
Sc. ...... d 

Massachusett~ and then there'd be a $200
A

mortgage to the mortgage broke~ 

who handled the mortgage, for instance, 

interest rates in those days were high. 

LARRY: Were those folks kind of behind 

for 'em. And o~course, the 
I 2". jJ.e r c, e..1't ., 

10, .., were common. 
II 

the 8 ball as far as some of the 

loans that were made. Occassiona~ I have older folks tell me that if 

they got a loan for $100, they actually got 90 and had to pay back 110. 

WILLIAM: That was a common practice too. If they got a loan for $1,000, 

they got 800 and 200 would be the broker's commission~ 

LARRY: But they would still pay interest on a 1,000. 

WILLIAM: Ya. That was a very common practice or a second mortgage. It 

was dependent on the broker himself what arrangements you matle with him. 

LARRY: Were the businessmen or the professional people in Minto primarily 

English speaking from Canada or were there also Polish there? 

WILLIAM: There were also Polish there. The leading merchants a£ Minto 

at that time were theZu;J,.lIJbrothers from Minto. They would be German 

or German-Polish and the leading mortgage broker was a man by the name of 

Phelps. He'd be English. And the Titu~ were in the bank and they'd be 

English. There was the Langosky brothers. They were Polish, of course, 

and they had the hardware store~and Doctor Evans and Doctor Norton. Many 

of these people I didn't know at all. They wer~ gone before I was growing 
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up here. 
they 

LARRY: You mentioned that your folks said thatA,.. had~considering the 

conditions
J 

___ kind of an enjoyable town in Minto. What kind of social 

life did that community have? 

WILLIAM: Well, dances were common and they had card parties, of course. 

There was lots of activity centered around the church. J M~ mother was quite 
lie, P' • .JJ., "/.Jle~ 

religious. She was raised Presbyterian. .wv •• in tne Presbyterian 

Church for 50 years. 

LARRY: 

WILLIAM: 

Church. 

Oh? 

No. 

See, 

Was your dad Presbyterian too? 

His grandfather,clas I say, was a bishop 
1/"","'AD!.s 

the DePuy family were French ••• nF •• 
til 

LARRY: I was wondering about that. 

WILLIAM: They came to America in 1700 and something. 

M.IA./,..,f 
in the .... It¥h 8 .• 

A 

LARRY: To get away probably from the pressure of the French Catholic? 

WILLIAM: Ya. They were run out ~ France actually. They went to Holland 

and settled and lived there .., about one generation. 

LARRY: What other things might they have had for socializingi Were there 

fraternal organizations? 

WILLIAM: Oh, ya. Knights of Pithius were one of the big organizations 

and, of course, the Masonic Lodge was activ~. I remember reading of the 

Knights of Pithius, but I don't know whether it still exists or not. It 

was a very active lodge. 

LARRY: It sure was. I've run across more communities in North Dakota 
o("J .. ,,-s 

where that was one of the bigger fraternal M" 27 '1M. ' •• 
/\ 

WILLIAM: Ya. I think, it was like the Elks now. It was quite social and 

fraternal and that and, I think, they had the insurance program with it, 

but there was a Masonic Lodge in Minto. 

LARRY: How long did you stay with your family or with your folks in Minto 

then? 

WILLIAM: Well, my father was elected ~ates jttorney in 1908 so he would 

have moved up here in 1909. I was three or four years old. I think, that 

was the first time I ever saw electric lights was when we came here. We 
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didn't have electricit3. 
'fJlI'- " l' 

LARRY: Did they-\ here in Grafton? 

WILLIAM: Oh, ya. The state school had it and the house that we moved into 

was quite close to the state school. I can remember my mother showing me 

the lights out on that school lot. 

LARRY: At that time was the state school kind of out in the country? 

WILLIAM: Yes. Well, it was in the same location it is now. 

LARRY: I mean in relation to the town? 

WILLIAM: Yes, it was. ;-eBetv.reen the state school and our house there were 

no other houses and where it is now and where we lived it'd probably be a 

half mile. 

LARRY: I don't know how to say this exactly. Was .Grafton kind of a fun 

place to grow up in as a kid? j)/I you- ellfi.t ,.1 I~,~? 
WILLIAM: Ya. I'm sure I di~earticularlY when I was in high schoo1 because 

I was interested in athletics and we had a eXCelle%t ~hletic team for a 

town this size. I played on the football tea~ "l~, twice for the city 

championship. We were pretty good for those days. A lot of activity. 

LARRY: Was that much the same time that Lidgerwood had a good team because 

a couple times Lidgerwood played for the state championship too~ 

WILLIAM: Well, that would be in the early 20's. Course, I don't remember 

Lidgerwood. 

LARRY: Maybe that was earlier. 

WILL1IAM: Let's see. Was that when Connie Mobiez played there? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: Ya. That was the year before when we played there. 

LARRY: Was it a pretty good sized high school? 

WILLIAM: Ya. The high school was about 200. The town was about 3,000. 

LARRY: Tell me,i,1Mr. DepuY'lho were some of the more successful business-
af f!,d ~""". -j'/'l'tlC4.,J 

men in GraftonAwhen you were growing up goingA~ elementary schoful and 

into high school? Were there any particular stores that were •••• 

WILLIAM: W~ll, H.O. Hauserman was a very successful druggist. He had 

the store down at one of the Getz stores, Getz Rexall, and the other 
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drugstore operated by a man by the name o~Hadley. He was successful. A 

man by the name of William Chandler was a successful furniture store dealer. 

Strangely enough, he'd been through bankruptcy and reestablished himself, 

paid all his debts off even though he didn't have tl. He had the under

taking parlor and the furniture store. He died a wealthy man. 'There was 
~ Ljbt 

a Jewish merchant by the name of Gus Bayer had a clothing store. He was 
'1 , 

successful. And 0' course, the Sprigg family operated the First National 
those 

Bank. It was quite a large bank at~times and the Moore family had the 

Grafton National Bank, which is now the First National Bank. 
4"" ... who really became a millionaire lI,uI was a man by the name 

~ 1/2 it 

And the man, 

of I/IIIJIltJ. e · 
Lestical. He owned the roller mill. It was a big mill and very success-

ful. It failed in about 1929. By that time, you know, milling had gotten 
• 

away from the smaller towns. He sold it and went up to Winnipeg. He left 

here a millionaire and went up to Winnipeg and made a fortune. 

LARRY: He saw the handwriting on the wall, huh? 

WILLIAM: Ya, I guess so. He made a good sale. He became a grain broker 
had enough finances and so forth. 

up there. Course, he~ • • ' • Mrtra_ 72.UOW. He donated the park 

down here. It's named the Lestical Park. 

LARRY: This is not very important. I was curious. You mentioned this 
b/J IJ.)I ~~"4.r t'4~ ~~'''''~/e~ 

one fella was the undertaker. .... horse~rawn 1 .. , the ornate funeral 

wagon? 

WILLIAM: Ya. With the glass sides? You could see the casket in there? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: It had little curtains? 

LARRY: Would they have the horses decked out in black? 

WILLIAM: I don't really remember. I think, the horses were just livery 

barn horses. I'm sure that Chandler did not keep horses himself. 

LARRY: That's right. Ya. Had you wanted to be a lawyer yourself through 

school? 
10 I]., 

WILLIAM: No. It sort of gravitated into it. When I was about t, .. years 

old and after he got an automobile and had a case, I used to go with him up 
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to Cavalier and sit in on the law suits more or less just for the ride 

than to be at the law suit. Sometimes he'd take me and we'd stay over-

night and it was kind of an adventure for me. I think, I became interested 

in law sort of. 

LARRY: How many were there in your family? 

WILLIAM: Oh, there were three girls and myself. 

LARRY: Did this area tend to be a little more Democratic with the Scotch, 

Irish, and English? .,..$ 
WILLIAM: Well, the Polish were the Democra"', you know? 

LARRY: Oh, they were, huh? 

WILLIAM: Among the Polish people were certain leaders. If the leaders were 

Democratic, the whole community would be Democratic. That's the way it 
just happened to be. 1 YJf 
t I ,.t •••• 3 •••• 2 There was a man by the name of John Spragten. He was 

a very staunch Democrat and he was quite a domineering individual. He 

lived in Minto. 

LARRY: In Minto? 

WILLIAM: Ya. 
~d~ - c,SS" ~.,& 

LARRY: Were these leaders kind of" •• '.C'1 raUI,nSl? in taking over leader-

ship? 

WILLIAM: Ya, th~projected themselves. I don't remember that the Scotch 

were particularly politically active from a party's standpoint. They were 

very good citizens. You know, participated in school affairs and town 

governm~nt and things of that sort, but I don't remember that they were 
, .. ,'f.'c. ... I.'~ .r •• tt __ active in party affairs. 

LARRY: What was the political climate of Grafton? Now, this might have 

been kind of early for you to have been actively interested, but did the 

Nonpartisan League catch on in this area? 

WILLIAM: No, it didn't. Pretty much stayed by the old parties. 

LARRY: Republican and Democrat? 

WILLIAM: Ya. I would guess that now it would be pretty evenly divided. 

My father was a Democrat. and in those days in county offices you were 

elected on a party ticket. I don't really remember it. It wasn't import-
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• ..,c.. 1e.a.~c.. he was elected on 

ant to me; bu~when ... ran for states attorneY'If,M •• ..... 711 both 

tickets •• he was nominated on both tickets. He-ran as a Democrat_, filed 
. y.le,.S 

as a Democrate, but he got enough write-inA .'."1'7. on the Republican ballot 

eMen though there was a Republican that had filed. He was el;c~e~. It 
"'M",~"J 

went to the Supreme;;i(3ourt. The Supreme Court said he was" IP'1I7 on both 

tickets so in the fall he ran against himself. 

LARRY: That's kind of a nice vote of confidence! 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Why do you suppose the League wasn't as successful initially or 

even through the long term in the Grafton area as it had been in some other 

parts of North Dakota? 

WILLIAM: Because the farmers here were more prosperousearttl just naturally 

more conservative because they were prosperous. 

LARRY: Is that kind of a 1ill&"1 
ec." Yl. () fr/ Ie s 

in politics, would you say, that ppJ •• iss 

at that time determined to a large extent the political dealings of the 

people? 
.f~'Wt'};." .1 -lAc, 

WILLIAM: I'm sure it had a large impact on theALeague. And of course, 

the League would not have been formed had it hot been for a man by the 

name of Townley. H~ knew how to prevail on people. He had a great gift 
111ft:! NeIl4,M .. k.sJj 

of persuasion. "~I think, he was crook to some Bxtent. he was a dedi-

cated man. 

LARRY: Did he try to organize here? 

WILLKAJ~: Oh, yes. In western Walsh County the League was strong but not 

in the valley. fHe.y just never got a foothold. 

LARRY: Did you ever know him or hear him speak? 
speak 

WILLIAM: I heard him
Alll1 lJ in the twilight of his career? He was just 

around begging dollars on the street is what he was doing? He would join 

every Populist movement that came along. He was making his living out of 

it, but he lost his impact. 
14f 

LARRY; Do you think that he got kind of~a little strange in his later 

life in terms of the ideologies he perpounded? 

WILLIAM: I thi~ he was desperate. He wanted to project himself back into 
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the main stream of politics and anything that he thought might bri,him 

publicity and so forth he seized upon it as an instrument. Ya. He wasn't 

strange. He was so terriblJAiiiiWW to become prominent again. And at 

one time, of course, Townley was quite a wealthy man accepting on the $15 

that these farmers had paid because you get a 100,000 people payin' $15 

a-piece is a lot 0' money. There was a Ford dealer at a little town of 
_. south and 

Conway which is~ a .... west of here. He sold 500 Ford automobiles to 

the Nonpartisan League in one year. 

LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: 500 cars. 

LARRY: They had that many people out organizing, huh? Why do you sup

pose Townley never sought a political office himself? 

WILLIAM: I don't know why. I really don't know why he didn't. I think, 

he was just more of an organizer and holding political office would have 

been restrhi:tive on him. 

LARRY: Do you think though that he was the power behind Lemke and Frazier 

and that he was in there manipulating and pulling strings. 

WILLIAM: I don't think that he .... I think,'.'. he made the Nonpartisan 

League and the Nonpartisan League made them, but I don't think that he 

would directly have said that Lynn Frazier you be governer or you be 
.. 

senator. I think that he would have sat in with others ,n the League and 

said that Lynn Frazier is a good man and so forth. I don't think that he 

was a dictator of who was what. He used Frazier, of course, because he 
II" was an affiliation of Frazier. .u ..... had a debt of obligation to him 

because the League was the instrument that put him in office; but, I don't 
..,.4.· .. /r 
.1 .• " that Townley was like Daley, for instance. 

LARRY: But apparently from what the history books say and some old people 

have told me when the League was in its initial days in '16 and '17, 

Townley could have been king of North Dakota? 
fl"<""UA~U~ 

Ya, he had a *.., .,. sa in-WILLIAM: Well, I guess,hhe could 0' been. 

" fluence. There's no doubt about it; but, of course, he would 0' been 

king of only a majority of the people because nearly half of the state 
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hated him with a venom. 

LARRY: 

WILLIAM: 

LARRY: 

There were no shades of gray? 

No, you either supported him or you were dead against hi~. 
,." ifiir etl 

Do you think that the Nonpartisan League may hav~.-wwrr hard 

feelings between country people and townspeople? 

WILLIAM: Yes. I think more in the western part of the state. If a busi-

nessman was not friendly wit~ t~e League and expressed himself in opposi-
II", ~ .. , J".,.t 

tion with the Leagu) as far as business was concerned. I think, there were 

boycotts that would break a businessman. The membership to the support 

of the League to some extent bested on the fear of retribution 'cause 

they would try it here, but there was not enough leaguers to have a big 

influence on business. The Farmers Union is a good organizatio~as far 

as I am concerned, but they were kind of an of~hot of this full move

ment and they were never successful here in Grafton. 

LARRY: Oh? Would the townspeople tend to be more IVA and the country 

people NPL? 

WILLIAM: Yes. Grafton, I think, was half and half, but the wealthy 

people in town were Republicans or later on IVA, Independent Voter::!:s 

Association. 

LARRY: Do you know, Mr. DePuy, how the IVA got organized? That never 

got much coverage or publicity as the NPL did when it organized, but 

apparently at one time the .IVA was quite an organization? 

WILLIAM: It was strong. I always thought~it was ~retty much Organi}~ """'f'."" d.-II ill ~;.J"""~""~. J fh;~~ ,.j.. .s~e,.,"" ."." ,,1 .,.. .... 
by Patterson and,. ......... '1.I?.. I really don't know. It was not 

dominant, but it surely was organized in opposition to the League. 

LARRY: Did the IVA attract DemmcraUfs, too, or did the Democrat.s tend 

to stay with the Party and let the Republicans •••• 

WILLIAM: It attracted some Democrat.s. The Democratic Party became 

numerica~J small in the 20's. There were quite a few Democra~s that 

were sympathetic to the IVA. I suppose, there were some that leaned 

toward the League to some extent. The League had some following among 
7 '$":S"" 

I just don't know why. Whether it was ;"'1fl. thinking the Polish people. 
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or what. I think, it was because 

tic toward the League. Now, this 

of the Democrat.s followed him. 

le~ I{U'.& 
som~,Rf \hes~ Oe.IC •• ,7 became 

man~)foaclr/~f was an TVA and quite 

LARRY: So the Polish people weren't necessarily united? 

sympathe-

a few 

WILLIAM: Well, generally speaking they were of Democratic origin. They 
<;:"'I"d e-I f ? 

might have dipped off and followed~'llf' II IF and the IVA and others just 

stayed Democrat,s. Now they are still just straight Democrat.s pretty 

much. 

LARRY: Did your dad seek any political offices? 

WILLIAM: He was nominated for governer in 1932. Ran against Bill Langer. 

Bill Langer beat him. 

LARRY: Ya, that's right. 

WILLIAM: Course, he give Langer quite a chance. Course, the Democrau.s 

had no organization. ~o money,for one thing. Their organization was 

purely for patronage purposes. Well, the only Democratic governor we had 

before that, I think, was John Burke. 

LARRY: Ya, and Moses later on. 

WILLIAM: That was later on, ya. 

LARRY: How do you in restropect evaluate Langer? 

WILLIAM: Well, he became a good senator for North Dakota, but he was 

purely a political hack in my opinion. 

LARRY: Opportunist would you say? 

WILLIAM: Ya, an opportunist but a servant Jof1the people in small--you 
s.tate t1,3 J. S'rti rc.. 

know. Actually, I think, the~"" would have been better off without 
Still, there are certain things. Lik~ you look back at the 

Langer. • ".s •• IIIa •• ?, •• U, ............. T'Ylt"'tS •• Ji •• Un'. 1.7_ •• , F sSl r 
moratorium. It did some good, I guess. 

LARRY: Do you think in another economic era Langer would have been as 

successful as he was or did the situation create Langer's popularity and 

power? 

WILLIAM: Well, the depression made Langer the success that he was. He 

had to have some straw man that he knocked down and, of course, the millers, 

and the bankers, and the elevator people were what he was using and the 
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,thrust of his political efforts. But of course, as I said;the moratorium 

declared on foreclosures probably did some gOOd~'lthough in those days 

I represented the Federal Land Bank among other things around the state 

and we foreclosed many mortgages, but we immediately sold the land back 

to the farmer that we foreclosed on. So nobody was trying to take their 

land. They just wanted to get what was on the books straightened out so 

I don't know really how e~~ective this moratorium was, but it was one of 

the things that made him popular. 

LARRY: Made him a saviour to a lot of people. 
Well, sure it did. 

WILLIAM:~ ~you know, some of the insurance companies were driven to 

desperation and had to foreclose and take over the land because they 

weren't getting paid and weren't getting anything out of i~and they had 

to pay the taxes to protect the mortgage. From their standpoint the 

insurance commissioners were saying, "Look, we got a bunch 0' bad loans 

on here and either get rid of 'em or foreclose." So they aren't always •••• 

LARRY: Culprits either. 

WILLIAM: No. They can't always direct their own destiny either. 

LARRY: Were politics more emotional in those days? Were people more 

apt to be more actively opinionated? 

WILLIAM: I think so. I think, we were closer to state government than 

we are now~ I think we were. There was more personal involvement. Maybe 
Sorn ~ 

tJiiat was just because I was _ involved to ._112 •. ,. extent. 
1\ 

BARRY: The reason 
~#I.-4./~ 

I ask is because I've been working on this project for two and.,. ..,.7' •• 
How about the candidates running for national office~ 

years now and far-and-away the most popular reaction I get from people 
;.I~ 11« 

when we start talking about politics ... ~ doesn't make a damned bit 

" 0' difference. TheY'r~ allJsc9undrels anyway. 
Jo $ 8If 3' ~ 

in the teens and the ••• too, do you think? 

Was that feeling prevalent 

WILLIAMS: Well, I can't say for in the teens, but in the 20's I don't 
i>ellllo~' ~ f 

think it was. I think that if you were a 1\- II ,r., Woodrow Wilson was 

a great man and you revered him and if you were a Republican, you hated 

him. And of course, with Roosevelt you ~ither had to hate him or you had 
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to love him. He was just that kind of a man. I don't think there was 

the skepticism about the moral character of people in federal government· 

that there is now. All these scandals and everything. 

LARRY: Of every kind. 

WILLIAM: Well, they're all allike. 
-'" 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: Which isn't all really true, I don't think. It's an attitude 

that we get maybe with some justification. There's some things that go 

on in Washington that probably went on when Washington was president, I 

suppose. 

LARRY: Ya. That's right. 

WILLIAM: I don't remember those days! 

LARRY: Was Roosevelt kind of that way? Either he drove a totally positive 

reaction or a .... 

WILLIAM: Ya. If he was hated, he was hated desperately. if you didn't 

like Roesevelt, you didn't just dislike him you hated him desperately. 

I remember going to Grand Forks one time when he went through. He came 

in on the railroad and he stood out on the back platform and there was 

something about the guy almost godly, you know, to me. I thought he'd 

save the country and, I think, maybe he did. I think, he came along at 

the time we needed him just like England and Churchill who probably held 
-'1~~ 

England together. In ~ .we were real close to bankruptcy in this 

country, political bankruptcy. It was a desperate time. Hitler could 

0' come along and taken this country over. Roosevelt had a lot 0' ideas 

that I didn't totally agree with, but I know that what he did held the 

country together. 

LARRY: Was he an inspirational leader? 

WILLIAM: Well, I guess, maybe he was demagogic to some extent. He was 

a great showman, of course. You wouldn't remember him? 

LARRY: No. That's why I'm curious. 

WILLIAM: Well, I didn't have any experience with him, but he was a great 
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LARRY: But during the Second World War he was in the Senate, wasn't he. 

because he was investigating the munitions pro:fiteering. 

WILLIAM: Yes. He was in the Senate 'til 1944, you see. 

LARRY: From' 24 "til '44. 

WILLIAM: Well, I'm not sure it was '24. It was probably after that. 

He took Ladd's place, didn't he. 

LARRY: That's right. 

WILLIAM: I don't remember when Ladd went in. Nye was appointed. He 

was a newspaper editor at Richardton, North Dakota. 

LARRY: Ya, and he had been at Fr;1~ • And Ladd was elected on the 

Republican ticket? 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Was Nye a statesman? Was he interested in publicity when he was 
chairing .11'. that committee on munitions profiteering'.'or war profiteering. 

WILLIAM: Ya. I think, he really was a pretty sincere senator. I think, 

he really beleived in Isolationism and maybe he was right. We'¥e made 

some awful mistakes since, I guess, not being Isolationists. He was wrong 

at that time because if there ever was a war that we should of fought, 

it was World War II. In fact, I think, he was making an antiwar speech 

at the time the Japs bombed Pearl Harbor. 

LARRY: Ya. I'd like to talk about that more with you, but I also want 

to get back to something that Mrs. Donnolly had told me. That you had 

just finished school or just back in Grafton and getting established when 

John was trying to get the REA or the Farm Bureau rolling? 

WILLIAM: That was it. REA. 

LARRY: And he went to Washington and they said, "Well, get yourself a 

lawyer to represent your group." And Mrs. DonnoJly said that he said, "I 
.sK~' know the man." He came back and _ you to represent them. 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Can you tell me, Mr. DePuy, about the background of that and the 

difficulties that you encountered. 

WILLIAM: Well •••• 
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LARRY: Because Mrs. Donno~ told me that it wasn't as easy as some people 

think today. 

WILLIAM: No, it was kind of a boot strap operation. Let's see. The 

REA Act was passed in '35 and activated in '36. It must of been in '38 

that her husband Percy •••• 

LARRY: I'm sorry. Her husband, Percy, ya, right. 
aggressive 

WILLIAM: He was a verYA sa. a.l r man and very interested, of course, 

in improving himself and the community that did speak to me. I acted 

as attorney for the group, but I didn't even know what the act was about. 

I knew that the REA group and co-ops were going to form. We opened up 

an office in my office. We didn't have any money and we went out. 

Actually, the only membership we took was $5 and we signed up. We were 

pretty constrained or restricted in our anticipation. We were just going 

to organize a co-op in Wells County. This is as far as our thoughts went, 

you know. Really, the difficulty that we had after we got sufficient mem

bership to justify a loan .... We made several trips to Washington and, 

of course, made,:'applications for a loan. We employed an engineer and had 

lines designed and so forth. Well, we had to'-:do that actually before we 

made applications for a loan. We got a loan allowed, but then we had a 

great deal of trouble getting a source of power. For some reason or other 

the city of Grafton was somewhat opposed to furnishing power to us. I 

don't know whether it was political philosophy or what it was; but, anyway, 

we had an awful time convincing the (j'ity 60uncil and the mayor in Grafton 

that they should furnish this power even though they were going to make a 

profit at it. We didn't think that they should make a profit at it, 

but we recognized that they shouldn't give it to us and they shouldn't 

have to gave it to us. That's about all there really was to it. 

LARRY: But your effort became tied into the whole statewide? 

WILLIAM: Ya. I drew the first bylaws for the first state association 

actually. Then we expanded. Three co-ops had been formed. In fact, 

there had been four. This 

west in Nelson County 

Wells County, one that went out 

, one at Hillsboro called the 
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Red River. The Red River Co-op is a merger of the one that been formed 

by Grand Forks and Hillsboro. They merged those two. We could see that 

we weren't going to be large enough and we couldn't depend on Grafton 

for our source of power for very long because our road was growing and 

their capacity was pretty steep. The ene~ was not sufficient and the 

price was too high anyway. So we got together with Five Star and Red 

River Co-ops. Five Star had lines. They had a portable generator that 

sat out behind the barn and furnished the electricity n 7j._.~, for them. 

They were very small. We got together and consolidated the three~and 

then became Nodak and I was selected as attorney for Nodak for the con

solidated co-ops. Then after that Nodak was very instrumental with some 

other North Bakota co-ops and some from Minnesota to form Minkota • 

.......... IILARRY: When would that have been? 

WILLIAM: About in 1944. About that time. 

LARRY: Did your effort get any assistance or a lot of assistance from 

Langer? 

WILLIAM: Well, he was very supportive of it. When we'd go to Washington, 

we'd go to see Langer. 

LARRY: I mean that a lot of folks give Langer credit for the REA. 

Blanket credit almost. 
r..t.'~/ 

WILLIAM: I was down in Bismarck. The first North Dakota
4

electric was 

passed under Moses's administration actually, but there was no opposition. 

I would say that when Langer got to Washington he was very influential in 

granting of loans, y~. 
.,. y~i> ely 

support from.., • 1 f. I think that we have never had anything but good 
that was ... .,t., in 

_ • E)I 11&' ru lit Washington representing us. 

LARRY: It was the kind of thing where you couldn't really lose anything 

by pushing, I would imagine, being it was unanimously popular. 
bt-s'f 

WILLIAM: It's probably been the •• ' .... farm legislation that this country 
A 

has ever adopted. 

LARRY: When did you come back to Grafton from college? 

WILLIAM: I graduated in '26 and I practiced in Minnewauken for about a 
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LARRY: How did the Barnyard Loans work? lilt they federally insured 

loans through a bank? 

WILLIAM: A Barnyard Loan was made by a agency of the Department of 

Agriculture. They were direct loans made through county committees of 

some sort. The local financial institutes had nothing to do with it. 
that 

LARRY: Do you think that some of the policies" Roosevelt's administra-

tion was responsibile for would have been better discontinued when better 

times and the war started? Roosevelt critics tell me that Roosevelt~is 
fJ ",,,j.~ 

the one that started out the Handout Program and made welfare .. industry. 

WILLIAM: I supnose this is true, but you are never going to get rid of 

welfare as such. There are many abuses of the Welfare Program, but that's 

the fault of the administration of it not necessarily of the program. 

I can remember when welfare was handled by local municipalities and town
J!l • .1. .., .',.., 

ships and, I'll tell ya, that was pretty bad. In those days I was ..., 

~~'..r for Grafton, for instance, and I can remember at some council 
some 

meetings where we'd sit and argue for hours whether ... family should 

get $10 a month in grocery allowance with 5 kids, you know. It was 

just--they were peons and treated as peons actually. Of cours7 econom4-ec~::_~, 
jl({l this had to be. These towns didn't have the proper means orfaci

Nf)W 
'em. tllfas I say, there are many abuses of the lities to take care of 

program. 

LARRY: Do you think that the farmers during the bad years in the 30's 

were maybe in better shape because they had feed and were in livestock ,;,,, 
and could butcher .... and so forth than the people in towns in some cases. 

Were the townspeople in worse shape than the farmers? 

WILLIAM: Nb. I think, the townspeople went to work for WPA. I think, 

we all suffered alike. Now as I look back on those times, I was married, 

of course, during the depression and, you know, $2 on a Saturday night and 
b; 

you had a ~ night. With $2 my wife and I would drive to Grand Forks 
4.f'-' and

A 
__ to dinner and go to a show. 

LARRY: Oh, is that right? 

WILLIAM: Sure. We wouldn't come home with any money, but we'd get along 



on $2. Last week a was in New York and three of us went to lunch and we 

had a ordinary plate at noon. The bill for three of Us at lunch was $51. 

LARRY: Ya. Your $2 wouldn't have taken you there today. 

WILLIAM: No. It was on the 107th floor of the World Trades building. 

It's a tourist trap because people go there to overlmok New York is what 

you really go there for. There's a $10 cover charge and we had a drink. 

The drinks are $3 a:piece. They put 20 percent on the bill for a tip. 

Anyway, it came to $51. Oh, then about a 4 ounze steak and a salad. You 
appetite 

didn't even satisfy your .. ?lU., , you know. 

LARRY: What kind of WPA work was done or PWA work was done in the Grafton 

area? Was it gravelling roads or construction? 

WILLIAM: Well, ya, roads and small dams, City Hall was built. That'd be 

WPA construction. We got some government help on building the courthouse. 

We built a courthouse here. I think it was $400,000. It would cost 

probably 3,000,000 now. Beautiful building. They built these small dams, 
_~ J~ •• ,,?' dams. •• • .. ., ( They kept busy and they did something and the people that 

worked on-them were not ashamed. They did shovel work, 0' course, but 

they didn't •••• They did a fairly honest day's work for a very limited 

amount of pay, but they did something. 

LARRY: Did the money that filtered through the various work projects in 

Grafton make any discernable difference in the economy do you think? 

WILLIAM: Well, I think it had to. It was all spent here. It had to go 

to the grocery store and hardware and the doctor, not much to the lawyer, 

but they didn't •••• 

LARRY: Did you notice any deterioration in morale during the 30's? Were 
/>;''; 

people becoming a little4 discouraged? 

WILLIAM: Yes. They were discouraged but the morale was fairly high. 

People were sociable. You know, instead of going out and spending $10 

at a bar you went over to a neighbor's house and played Whi~t. You 

visited back and forth. I think, there was a great amount of sociability. 

LARRY: Do you think that that has changed since the 30's? 

WILLIAM: Oh, yes. I think, maybe some of it could be because I've gotten 
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older. I don't go anyplace except on business now. Well, I shouldn't 

say that. My wife and I go out to dinner, but we don't .-.. visit back 
even did and we didn't have any money. 

and forthJlwith our neighbors like weAJ 17 ........ " ...... ' ......... . 

LARRY: Was there a tighter feeling of community in those days? 

WILLIAM: Yes, I think so. Course, even in the small towns everybody is 

under pressure now to maintain a status or to get rich. I don't know what 

it tis, but you just don't seem to have the time. You aren't as close 

to your children now as, I think, like when my children were growing up. 

LARRY: That's something I wanted to ask you about. When you were a boy 

at home with your folks and your sisters, what would you do? Did your 

family enjoy reading? Would you play checkers with your dad? Did your 

mother play piano or ..•. 

WILLIAM: Well, I spent a lot 0' time down at my grandparents at Minto. 

There we played checkers. I spent all summers there when I was real young 

and I'd go down like Christmas vacations and weekends and stuff like that. 

That family was great to play checkers or play cards. You know, just a 

social game of cards. At home we read. The whole family were readers .... 

My father worked maybe 'til 10:00 at night and he'd come home and he'd 

read 'til 2 or 3:00 in the morning. The result was that he couldn't com

plain that we read, you know. So everybody in the family read. 

LARRY: That's changed, too, I think. 

WILLIAM: Ya. Except I have a boy in the Air Force and he reads a lot. 

LARRY: Oh, I read 'til ~: or 4 in the morning, too, but I don't think that 

there are too many other people that are that interested or are reading 

that much. 

WILLIAM: No. Course, television is sort of .... 

LARRY: Ya. Did radio have as dramatic effect on .... 

WILLIAM: Oh, yes. You had the earphones, of course, to hear. We had 

a radio with a speaker on it and our basement was full of batteries and 

battery chargers and everything else. Yes, we listened to the radio and, 

I think, that did interfere with the reading habits. 

LARRY: But you could listen to the radio and •.•. 



WILLIAM: read too. 

LARRY: Ya, right, or your mother could iron or .••• 

WILLIAM: Ya. It didn't take your whole attention like television does. 

LARRY: Could you notice anything in the 20' s that made:,'You think that 

maybe the economy was headed for some trouble before the depression, 

the banks went under, and the Wall Street took a dive? 

WILLIAM: Well, maybe I had sort of an intuition that things weren't 

going right because it was •••• I went to work when I was in the eighth 
time 

grade on a farm and I worked on that same farm all the .27'1 I was in 

high school then. Sometimes the farmer would only want me for a month 

and then after school was out and then come back for threshing or some

thing like that. Course, then I had to look for another job like with 

the contracting. It got harder and harder to get a job as we got into 

the 20's. Then of course, wnen;-:I was going to college, why, you'd start 

looking for a job in April. If you got a job out doing some construction 

work in the summer, you were pretty lucky actually because not everybody 

got a job. 

LARRY: Were the 20's roaring in North Dakota? 

WILLIAM: I don't really think so. I can only speak for myself now. 

Now, I know that kids that go to college now, for instance, it is nothing 

for them to go down to the saloon two or three nights a week, bht we 

had .... When I went to school, we would go out and have some drinks the 

night examinations were over and that'd be it. You'd have a celebration. 

LARRY: And the rest of the time it was tow the mark and get your work 

done? 

WILLIAM: Ya, you never even thought of having a drink. I lived a couple 

0' years in the f~aternity house and then I lived downtown because I 

worked downtown and nobody ever thought of bringing liquor into the 

fraternity houseT-nci; i siri; You just couldn't do it. 

LARRY: Now, this was at UND? 

W:tllIAM: Ya. 
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LARRY: What time were you there? 

WILLIAM: I finished high school in '21 and I finished college in '26. 

LARRY: Was east Grand Forks still the place to go if you wanted to •••• 

WILLIAM: If you wanted to drink, ya. Sure. But, you know, you just 

didn't, you know. I think, part of it was economic and part of it was 

it just didn't occur to you. 

LARRY: Did you play in athletics? Were you athletic at UND? 

WILLIAM: Ya. Nothing except intramaurals and things like that. 

LARRY: When did independent baseball kind 0' fade out in North Dakota? 

I hear so many stories about the emotional fervor behind the local independ

ent team and how well •••• 

WILLIAM: Well, I can tell you when it faded out here. And that's in the 

early 30's. The reason it faded out here was that we developed a heck of 

a good softball team. We killed baseball for many years. We developed 

a softball team, you know, where we won the state championship for three 
tournaments 

years and we went to national • I p' rw .. and we used to go to Winnipeg 
just couldn't 

to play and Crookston and Grand Forks. Baseball .n" •• ? survive 

that; but, I think, that it was about that time--well, no, baseball. 
World War II 

mann. 
fairly active ~f~ 

Well, ya, _.cast baseball teams hereA'til about the 

in this area. These teams would have--we didn't. As I say, we killed 

baseball with softball actually. But they could come to a softball game 

and pay nothing, you know. Sometimes they'd take up a collection or 

something. We were sponsored. They didn't have a good baseball team 

unless you hired a pitcher and maybe a cathher. When I was a kid, they 

used to have usually four hired players on the city team. Probably 

about 1920 one of the players that was here was 

came around '18, '19 or '20. He became ~nator 

and~seball ~mmissioner. He played here. In 

my sister around some • 

• Eng I LARRY: & Is that right? 

Happy Chandler. Probably 
;:; 

and ~verner of Kentucky 

fact ~ he used to cofrCr-t--

WILLIAM: Ya. He was going to college at the University of Kentucky. 

LARRY: He was here in '21? 
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WILLIAM: He was here in '21, '19, and '20, I think. 

LARRY: Oh, is that right? Three years? 

WILLIAM: Ya, I'm sure he was here three years. 

LARRY: Was he a good ball player? 

WILLIAM: Just a fair ball player. He was good enough to be a hired ball 
J"~ J".Lr 

player. He wasn't good enough to be in a league, you know, but he .... 
M .I" '!~"". ~ , 

Taylor"" •• came up with a man who had been coach at the 

university. Andy Gil, I think, his name was. He'd gone to the University 
4A 

of Kentucky and he was the coach at the )fniversity and these fellas played 

ball down there for him. He brought them up here and he played ball 

here too. 
I interviewed 

LARRY: Oh, that's how it worked. The reason I ask is because ~fella 

that used to coach the Fordville baseball team •••• Bill Willer? 

WILLIAM: Willer. 

LARRY: Willer, ya. 

WILLIAM: Ya, he's a very active guy. 

LARRY: Ya. He's a grea~ guy. I really liked him. ·Cause Fordville 
beleive 

used to have a pretty active baseball team and I can .. nlf '3'M that he 

was a pretty good coach and I asked him if he ever saw Hap Chandler 

play? And he said, "Ya." And I said, "Was he a good baseball player?" 

And he said, "Shucks, he wasn't that good. We had guys as good as he 

was." 

WILLIAM: Ya, he was a great talker, you know, at a baseball club. He 

was a average ball player~I would say. He was probably good enough to 

be hired but •••• 

LARRY: He didn't later become Commissioner of Baseball because he had 

been an exceptionally ~t baseball player? 

WILLIAM: No, no. He became Commissioner of Baseball because he'd been 

a good politician. 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: He could project himself and that. 
What do you-think of the way agriculture 

LARRY: .pm •• '-1. $. r t; is changing in North 
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Dakota with farms becoming larger and larger and with it going into almost 

township sized farms? 

WILLIAM: Ya. High mechanism. Well, I don't think it's good for the 

general economy, but it's good for those that survive in farming. We 

have any number of fellas around here that millionaires. 

LARRY: Oh, sure. 

WILLIAM: But, you know, it means we're going to be a state of limited 

population and, I guess, you can't prevent the larger towns from getting 

a little larger and the smaller towns from just drying up. That's it. 

LARRY: Do you think that it will just naturally proceed in this manner 

until economic or weather conditions bring it down the way it happened 

in the past or will legislation have to be passed to insure that we don't 

have a feudal system or land barons? 

WILLIAM: I don't think legislation will cure it. I mean, you can't take 

property away from people. You know, you might have a escalating tax or 

something like that that might be '._h·s#~fory above a certain limit, 

but it seems to be accepted. It seems to be accepted the way it's going. 

At least around here I don't see any effort in reforming it or being 

critical of a young fella that's accummulating a lot 0' land. It seems 

to be accepted. 

LARRY: Another thing that seems to be facing North Dakota in the future 

is the control of ~:source development or the living with resource develop

ment. In the western part of the state, I would say, 80 percent of the 

older folks that I talked to don't like that. Do you think that they 

had a reason to be concerned or do you think they're over~reacting? -
WILLIAM: I th±nk, they're over::reacting myself and maybe this is because 

qs~JIc. 
I feel that the product ion of energy, for instance, that's -,1.'. here 

and in Minnesota •••• If we get a resource that co~ld be turned into 
",,("SS,)'1 they're 

energy and that's useable and and if "paid, I certainly 

beleive that we have any right to take what is a valuable resource to 

them and what should be a valuable resource and, I think, they should 

be compensated very adequately. And also,there should be some reclamation 
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requirements. I have quite a lot of faith that they can restore that 

land to as good 0' condition as it was before the mining. You know, if 

we're talking about.... I think, that's what we're talking about is 

coal development. 

LARRY: Ya. 
that'l'd say, "Well, 

WILLIAM: I can see where if I owned a ranch, l.d •••• _'I" I'd 

like to keep it the way it is." But also if I had something would keep 

people alive in Minneapolis, I think, maybe I'd think that was some 

obligation too. 

LARRY: You're a professional man now. When you travel, for instance, 

when you were in New York, how do you feel, Mr. DePuy, when somebody 

asks you •••• You know, you're introduced to someone and they say, "Where 

are you from?" And you say, "North Dakota?" 

WILLIAM: I'm not ashamed of it. I've been East four times in the last 

two months to Boston and Maine three times. I wouldn't live in New York 

if they gave me the town. 

LARRY: What kind of reaction do you generally get among professional 

people? Do they chuckle? 

WILLIAM: No. You mean among the lawyers, for instance? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: In New York? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: They accept you. I think that maybe the average lawyer in 

North Dakota has a better general knowledge of the law than they do be

cause they're all specialists. The last time K was there about a week 

or ago I did business with a law firm, a very good law firm. They do 

nothing but bankruptcy work. They wouldn't know how to try a divorce 

case if you paid them a $1,000,000 for it. They wouldn't even touch it. 

The firm doesn't do anything but bankruptcy, but they're good in their 

field. 

LARRY: I would think that would be, ~~if anything, a boring type of. ••• 

I mean the repetition of those kind of cases. Do you think that North 
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Dakota has been overlooked perhaps in terms of the recognition that it 

mayor may not deserve as being a food producer and contributing. 

WILLIAM: Yes. I think, the rest of the country doesn't realize the im

portance of what we're producing, furnishing both physically and economi

cally. Well, you know, you say you're from North Dakota. "Boy, it's cold 

up there," is the first reaction for some reason or another. 

LARRY: I spent three years in the army and I got so many bad reactions 

to my telling people where I was from that I almost became intimidated by 

someone asking me where I was from. Many times if you're watching a talk 

show and if they want to convey the arch of a boondock state, it's North 

Dakota. 

WILLIAM: Ya, that's right. Johnny Carson and Fargo, North Dakota. 

LARRY: Ya, '.IIIPI right. 

WILLIAM: Well, many years ago I was listening to a George Gobel show 

and he mentioned that he'd spent a night at the Hoople Hilton at Hoople, 

North Dakota. 

LARRY: Ya. 

THE END 
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organizer. He surrounded himself with good people, people that were 
.,. II;... .-

smart and dedicate~and dedicate the country. I I don't know if this /s 
interesting ic -but in ohn Moses's term a:s:' govern.e:- was 

('"-"" expiring and he~ for the United States Senate. In September of that 

year he called me down to the governer's cottage at Spiritwood Lake. I 

c:J1f f· d was a very rlen of I I I Moses. He called me and a fellow by the 
Dave Kelly; 

name of",J 'who was Democratic Ahtional committeeman at the time. 
wJt1· 

We said we'd come down. He didn't say ~ Y(i?W lE1'!en;. He just called and 
+c-~ 

said, "Meet me"at the cottage." He said, "Get a hold of Dave and bring 

him along." We went down and we had lunch. We went out on the porch 

and he says, "I was to the doctor a couple days ago and4li'~.?fI!l2a~311112;~r:tIfIIIi'I've 

got a cancer. I want to know what you fellows think. Should I be a 

candidate or should I just say that I've given up the idea of running?" 

He'd already been nominated. In those days the primary was in the spring. 

Course, what do you say? You can't say, "Well, look, John, you're a ,_",c, 
• 111.1'." Well, he said, "I've got t' go to the hospital and have a opera-

tion. Don't know that I'll be able to campaign." So we volunteered to 

sort of run the campaign. In connection with that I learned later o~:t~ pe 
,,,, Ot:f.tbef ~~ 

A that there was some~in Washington that I could get for Moses's cam-

paign. So I went down to Washington and I had an appointment with a 
31/' 7. 

senator by the name of O'Maine from Wyoming. He was head of the Democratic 

Senate Election Committee. I was to meet him at~e office of the Secre
-, ~e. ~ec.r-fft 'X. MtJ 

tary of the SenPte so I went over there about noon. l"A,a fellow by 
. ,~,~, 1? 11. 

the name o~ ~~ ~e kne~ that I was to be there and what I was 
StA..4' l -'th-tc.b".e • V1 

coming for. He wag gittj~g tAQPQ a~~writing a speech for Roosevelt. 

He says, "If you want t' go in,f,rll take you in and introduce you to rO 'lI(£illeJ 
him17" I says, "Sure." So I went in tiS?7W and there was about 20 senators 

luncheon room.~ 
in this A-Itt". .. lEI they were having lunch so he introduced me around 

and invited me to sit down. I did. They were writing a speech for 
-tf.t o.::b' ~ 

Roosevelt~~e was going to ~ in Syracuse, New York the following week. 

~ 1 was a speech on "Farm Programs". ~ they welcome·d me since I was 

from a farm state and they wanted ideas and so forth. They had a fella 
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there that could mimic Roosevelt. They'd write a phrase or a sentence 

or a paragraph and then this fella would give it just as Roosevelt would 

give it. It was the darnedest exhibition you ever saw. Well, it was 
~ i:29:- th;~b 

really writing a speech with a--Judge Rosenbahm~as his name. He was 

a Jewish man anyway and a very fi~~ speech writer. But this fella would 
~~- AJDJ 

give this speech in parts and ... '1 say, '4,Me wouldn't say that. He'd say 

something else." They built that speech for Roosevelt and I listened to 
'l:Ae 
~ speech later on radio. It was just exactly the way they,'put it to-

gether. It was about two hours, I suppose, and ~~L Hsn'5 out, we went 
Q rr 2t 18 •• u. 

~ through a hallway to the secretary's office. This ..,,, •• m took me 
t:J M A 4.f 1'II:vt,. 

by the arm and kind 0' held me back and all the rest passed through. He 

took an envelope out of his pocket and he said, "I beleive in doing 

business in a hurry." He gave me the envelope and I put it in. my inside 
~e 

pocket and he went out. I was talkin' to ~ secretary and in com~Harry 

Truman. He was the candidate for vice-president that year. We spent 

about three hours together just talking. 

~~~~~~"~~t? 

He was going to catch a train thl!Pl5 I1~~t to Ste Louis.L •••• , 

~IJ"'''~''Y 
It was a rainy afternqon. He had a raincoat on such as the fireman wear, 

O"«.j/,sJ C-t1»fPtt6>J a...u.ltl 4 
a rubber raincoat.", He was just as tf8II as:§t J t!J be. We had a good 

talk. Then the Secretary of the Senate said, "There's probably some 
J: ~ eel'/-.vl\.. 114Gif.. 

money in New York siM.,lige. If you go there, maybe you can get some 

money." 

I got a 

night. 

Well, I'd checked into a ho\el so I went over and checked out. 
W~tn 'X J+ wW' 

train to New York about 9: OO,lI!IIIIIi>-1got into New Yor~?] [~mid-

I went in on the New York Central and that didn't go into New 

York at the time. You took a ferry acrofs~,fro~ New Jersey. wourse, 
wU ~ ~?II 1Jf-r 1'h .flf'Y· 1; ~D kl 

it)s MJ J ! about 2:00 in the mornint When I'd got' @:F ei' biYB 

~I'd opened tha~envelope and there was $10,000 in cash. I 
e.dSiT S/({<" 

got o'f!€~con the 10wer
4 
-n of New York and it was about 2: 00 in the morning. 

No taxi, ~o hotel room, and not too well acquainted with th~~~3. I 

had to get uptown. "And how to get, ithe,re? I was sure scare~ ..... I'=lt:llY 
~ !k."..c,.fje, 1/e.1J,IlM'Ter f ill a.. ~~ I ... 

got up to
A 

____ ... near Grand Central Station. I got a taxi and~ up 
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there to the Democratic Headquarters and by that time it was maybe 4:00 

in the morning. 
xttwl. 

There was two secretaries, ladies, working. I told 'em 

my pI ighij 1\ no 
PA-I.4.U't 

room. Well, they would call Mr. ~. They didn't know 

where I could get a room. This was during the war, you know, and hotel 

(t ~1;J rooms were at a premium#~ they'd call Mr. and maybe he could get 

me a room. So I don't know where he was, but they called him and he 

called qack then in 15 minutes or so. He said, "Have him go over to the 
, ? q 1,! 

St. Reg'-s. If they call him governor, why, don't have him disclaim it 

because in order to get him a room I had to say he was the ,overnor of 

North Dakota." I1&.-""1I..s] 
LARRY: Were you able to get some money from New York then? 

WILLIAM: No. I went to a place called Sons of American Liberty. It 

was on 57th Street. A very interesting place. They had a dDSSic'r'" , I 

guess j:t)u~Td; 9all it, on every member of Congress, every representat ive 

and every senator all in file cabinets in a very large room. They wrote 

speeches. They were writing speeches for candidates that they were sup
C~",-".,ss,. .. ,,,1 Ie>' &. 

porting forAd_FUII It was a Jewish organization really. Very fine 
prew 1'-e~~ 

people. One of them was Mrs. ~ ~n. And I tried to persuade them 

that Moses had a chance to be elected. They had--Lynn Standbo was running 
)J~;h~ 

as an Independent. Lynn Standbo was a former commander of theAAmerican 

~r.I""~1 Legion and, you know, quite common~very patriotic American 

and would be 1;>etter known to them than Moses was. Course"... t J 

t i J 'Fe 
:r:~r~# 

North Dakot~,rad ~~~lected a Democratic senator and they just couldn't 

conceive that he could be electedoso they were suppor~ Standbo. They 

told me that. I think, I convinced them that Moses I 'a chance to 
Ja p~+:: l 

be elected, but they already ~ their money on Stagoo and they were 

writing his speeches. They'd taken a survey. They'd had a survey made 
.1 ....... .,4,.'1 

by one of the professionalAorganizations. They'd sampled in Fargo, 

Bismarck, Dickinson, Williston, Minot, and G~anm Forks. These were all 

towns that had big region organizations and almost all of Standbo's entire 

vote was in these larger centers. They just didn't analyze that survey 

as against the vote that he'd gotten in the primary. Of course, he ran 
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against Gerald Nye on the Republican side and Nye won the nomination. 
many of the 

Moses was unopposed on the Democratic side and ... ; i d 
either for Nye or 

!~A..=~ 

Democrat.s went over and voted~for Standbo, you know, and still were 

goin' to support Moses in the fall. They thought, well, that we had a 

case, but they'd already committed themselves so I didn't get any money 

from them. But I got a ~ nice letter after Moses was elected. T~ey 
wrote and said that I was fight. They weren't necessarily wrong~.dThey 

tS .. r:~~& 
were happy to see Moses elected.,. . .::IL ."TLy 1tJC,e. .--'J~ UI • y ... 
LARRY: Were the speeches that they wrote unsolicited and were they used 

by candidates. 

INILLIAM: 1'm sure Stanabo-msed these 

type of speeches, very patriot~Of 
speeches. They were Fourth of July 

course, for a fellaLlike Standbo •••• 
:S,. Co :JenTa. II >I 

If you were in the war •••• He had a war record. "l11.C .• a$ 4 we had 

Sam Ervin here. 

LARRY: Yes, that's what I saw on your marqut.e out here.IWW"-." 

WILLIAM: Last week. He was a very interesting character. 

LARRY: I interviewed Ervin Schumacher up at Drayton and he had been down 

to see Ervin. I don't want to intrude on a good memory of your conversation: 

with President Truman, but is the image that Truman has given as kind of 

a brusque totally up front person and said what was on his mind the:;'Way 
you 
.. perceived him to be when you •••• 

SIDE II 

WILLIAM: Well, he was the kind of fella you'd enjoy sitting and having 

a glass 0' beer with and talking sports and politics and things in general. 

LARRY: You'd have been interested in sports, too, from having partici

pated. 

WILLIAM: Sure. When I went to the university, I really thought that I 

was going to the army 'cause I had a commission, but I had another year 

of law school and I just didn't take it. I was interested in things 

military though. Of course, he'd been in World War I and he was quite 

soldierly and very much in favor of veteran's assistance. 

LARRY: Were you reassured then, Mr. DePuy, when Roosevelt died that 
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there was aAman behind him? 

WILLIAM: Yes, I was very happy with Truman. 

LARRY: I was old enough to vaguely remember his presidency--probably 

better than vaguely--but, did he have a good sense of humor? I always 

have the feeling that Truman could laughta,':~lot? 

WILLIAM: Yes. As I remember him, yes. He enjoyed life. He was a common 
playing 

man and, I C\,on't think, he was abovel\politics, you know. He was a member 
/ __ "~"''l's! '~".~"Y 

of the ",(S'_12k' organization in Kansas City, which is kind of a .S? .... 1D 

Hall thing, you know. 

LARRY: Ya, questionable outfit. 
, t!."'..s~ .. I/y 

WILLIAM: Ya. But, I thi~ .',. .... he was honest. 

LARRY: And kind of rose to the accassion? 

WILLIAM: He was a good man for his time. 

LARRY: Like Roosevelt had been? 

WILLIAM: Ya, right. 

LARRY: Let me preface this a little bit by saying I interviewed Math 

Dahl about a year and a half ago or may'be more than that in Bismarck and 
R;l;c, 

about three weeks ago I interviewed ~ Morgan here in Grafton and both 

of them told me that they thought the most outstanding governer that they 

had known was Norman Brunsda~but second was John 

spoke very highly of John Moses. I How~1~you come 

me about your recollections of him. 

Moses. They both 
~/JM().S~s 

to know~ and tell 
1\ 

WILLIAM: Well, I would say that he and Norman BrunsdaJltwere both excel-

lent governors, but I would say that John Moses was the greatest governer 

that North Dakota ever had. Now, he was quite a little bIder than I was. 

He went to the University of North Dakota. He came from Norway as a young 

man. An adult actually. He went to the University of North Dakota and~ 

graduated from law schoo~~ ~e was a member of a fraternity ~hat I later 

joined. He would come back occa~sionally and visit at this fraternity 

house, ~ I got to know him then and we became friends. Rather close 

friends for the differe.Bce in our ages. Well, he became active in 

politics. He lived in Hazen in Mercer County and he was States ~torney 
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out there. When he becameAcandidate the first time, I wrote to him and 

said if there was anything that I could do, why, I'd be glad to help. 
oar LL 

~ j,;'Ust kind 0' renewedA _ friendship .. 8~ JjJ§ was defeated the first timehe Y'~ 
I~~) 

He ran in '4~-~'38--so the first time he was elected was in '38. I was 

nominated for ~torney ~neral so we campaigned together. I went out in 

the spring with him and we had no opposition in the spring. We campaigned 

tOgether.a.ct'" were out for about six weeks and we just naturally 

became very good friends. Moses had very poor i:i~1~j. He couldn't 

drive an automobile. I was really the chauffeur. ~We took some awful 

drives, I'll tell ya! Then in the fall we campaigned together. Well, 

then he was elected and I was defeated. He wanted me down in Bismarck so 

he appointed me $tate 1ax. tommissioner. I would have never accepted the 

job as a permanent job because I'd been around Bismarck ~ enough to 
~ foi;~"r:.$ 

know that people ~ had been fairly prominent in JU I IE Ik and then lost 

a job or something went around looking for doughnut and coffee money. 

It ju~w~n't for me as far as I was concerned, but I agreed to act as 
Sldh .. ~ ... ,. •• 'fr.· .... ,... 
., II ..... ttn, Ii ".... My job really was to draw up bills for the legisla-- ~ 

ture. They weren't organized as they are now. Th d . d h .l~i'r; Ii1 ey 1 n't ave i~llm 
(.J£..S 

anything of that sort. There~ a fellow by the name of committees or 
i, ~lt. 

John GreYAwas to become ~ax oommissioner and Moses wanted somebody that 

he would have no difficulty in getting rid of when the time come.ro the,~ 
ke. appointed me/r put in a resignation for the time ~ Grey was to be-

-- Ih j&&st; 
come tax commissioner. ~ was~an understanding.~ I wouldn't have 

fP.. 
stayed tI any longer anyway. From that time on I was in Bismarck every 

week "'when the legislature would be in sessiO~~ery year that Moses 

was governOr, I would go down and draw up bills for the legislature. 

Well, then Henry Holt was elected~ieutenant Jiovernor in 1942. He was 

a DemocraUi, too, an~:~.: died in '44, I think it was, and Moses was 

a candidate for the . then. This was before he knew that he hadn Lieutenantr 47~t 
cancer. He appointed me .~.~11'S. ,.,verner, which nobody ever kU!.W .... 

issued the commission and I took the commission and put it away. 

announced it because if something would happen to him~this is what he 
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was worried about~ Ke wanted me to take his place. He didn't die and 

his term was up then.~ "e was elected to the Senate. Well of course, 

he died in March. He 't~?n_::::II!l.3_2I;C~G ••• gIIJ_l.I=;= ... t .. I_I.E_BE took office in 't1te ~ 

{f\ January and died in March. The day before he died he called me up to 

say, "Good-bye." 

:bARRY :xs that r igm ? 

WIT 1 lAM: Just 1 ike, you know, "1'11 see you next week." 

:bARRY'I· Hel€new :15hat-4t-wa.s •••• 

~:tr.rAM: ell,' ya. He knew that he was going to die and going to die very 

shortly. I think, it was harder on me than it was on him. 

LARRY: He must 0' been quite a man? 

WILLIAM: Oh, terrific man. V~ry intelligent man but enjoyed life. We 
We,'d, ~~1 nelJ. 

used to play bridge a lot. sJit up all night ... play~ bridge andAdrink 
fifth of A 

at\W.nr Scotch. __ Hever get drunk. Of course, he was 6' 6". Huge 

man. 

LARRY: What was it about him that made it possible for a Democrat. in 
a.... 
~ state that had really had no Democra~organization •••• 

WI~~~~~s~well, the Langer organization had become so corrupt actually 

and"Langer had been convictedJ ~ the conviction reversedJ~e f' ~ 
~ .-' ~ ../ ~sClf#r • 

second tria~~ the hung jur~~ then a third trial and acquittal. It 

was a realizatiO) although Langer had been acquitted eventuall~that there 

had been a lot of hanky panky going on. The League was falling apart to 

some extent, time~had improved economically, and Moses had the support 
AI,/e, 

of fellas like ..... Morgan, for instance. The League was filing in the 

Republican primaries and the regular Republicans or wbat they called the 
0+ '" 11'\4~) 

ROC, Republican Organizing Committee, would file al~oAin the Republican 

primary. Well, the League would defeat them and then the ROC would turn 

around and support Moses because he was a conservative Democrat,. His 

political philosophy was closer to the Republican Organizing Committee'$ 

ftr.s~an it was to the'~~l'p League. I suppose, he was in a sense the 

lesser of two eVils.M~~ey didn't support him because he was the lesser 

of two evils. :· ... :;l;'lfey supported him because he was just a good governer. 
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He got alon~,..r with the legilll ture. He didn'uvonly ~poi~ Democrat.s 
~vtl~",c.e 

to office. He took? 7 ® the fact that he had Republican support. 

He was just a great man. That's all. 

LARRY: Was he a good speaker too? 
y~~~ 

WILLIAM: ~,he could project himself. I wouldn't say that he was a 

great orator, but he was a well educated man. He was a scholar and he 

could express himself, but he wasn't flowery or anything of that sort. 

A fella told me one time that North Dakotans tend to 

political types. I can't remember who told me this, but one of the 

he said that Lemke and Usher Burdick and some of those fellows were at-

tractive to North Dakota voters was because they weren't well dressed, 

they weren't polished speakers, and they looked like farmers. 

WILLIAM: Well, there's something to that. Well, there's 600,000 people 

in North Dakota and that's all. Someday you'll know every politician in 

the state and they'll all know you. In other words; I've always been 

a Democrat.-, but I don't think I've ever'voted a straight Democratic 

ticket in my life. Even when I was a candidate, I'm sure a lot of 

Democrat,s didn't vote for me. 

LARRY: Is that representative of North Dakota voters? 

WILLIAM: Ya. I think so. 

LARRY: Pretty independent~ 

WILL~1: I think, they vote pretty much for the 

LARRY: Mr. DePuy, anything that you can te~l me 
III_ lie, 

cam-

paigning at that time would be more than •• • got. Can you tell me 
(!;r."",pllti111 .IA. 

what it waa,like to i5~"'~ on tbe road for six weeks~b c:;.,M4.~ ~{ifte. 
rL4."'",It!,l 

WILL~~~: This Dave Kelly that I've mentioned before, who was Democratic 

'" National Committeeman, consented to be candidate for lieutenant ~vernDr 

with Moses and the three of us travelled together. When we'd get into 
k;~ 

a town--we'd have a set routine--Kelly would start off with ~ little 

speech)~en I'd tal~and then Moses would talk. You know, same thing 

every night whether we were in New Rockford or Dickinson or Bismarck or 

wherever we were. Sometimes we had as many as ten stops a day. 



in Columbus, for instance, for such and such a day at 10:00 and then ~ 
WfJt..U he.. ;):0 (; 

t 1I.1iS 3d @ the next meeting~t Mohall. You'd have a string of towns 

that you'd make trying to wind up in the largest" city in the evening. 

LARRY: Would you draw pretty well? 

WILLIAM: No. 
:$ 

LARRY: Because you were Democrat.? 
Y-e""Ct...'" • 

WILLIAM: ~. We'd had very little advertising.~±6&gh. Maybe the local 

paper would h~ve John Moses is going to be here at such and such a time, 
- ~<E!. l<>C{~l ~(!.~t-.s c.c.>_c.aJd e _Me D&J:;. 
anoe 'v'8' d J:.liOme iii! :f'elAT Delma era:1;.s 1;lis:t' d G 9mel eat:'. You wouldn't really 

have very many people, but you'd get a little newspaper publicity in 
i.>O~Lt 

the local paper. At that time there were many more 10 I papers than 

there are now. 

would come out 

You'd give the paper your ita~~rary. The peopze th t 
e. .1'ft. g;t" 

were largely people that were~IOyal Democra~,or members 

of the county committe) or people that were looki~n~'~~~ ____ ~~ 

LARRY: How did Moses campaign then after he got .... 1,nJ17n 

WILLIAM: He didn't campaign. 

LARRY: Oh, he didn't? 

WILLIAM: No. 

LARRY: Oh, that's right. You told me. 

S~ 

WILLIAM: No, he didn't campaign. To my recollection he never made a 

single appearance from the day that he told us he had cancer 'til the 

election. 

LARRY: Was his popularity such that he didn't have to or was it vote 

against Nye? 

WILLIAM: It was a vote against Nye really and it was a vote for him. 

Of course, Nye and Standbo split the Republican vote pretty much, you see. 

Course, Nye was a:,:lsolationist. This was during the war and Isolationism 

had become very unpopular so it was pretty destined that he be defeated. 

LARRY: Then when Moses died, Nye •••• 

WILLIAM: No. When Moses died, that's when Young was elected. 

LARRY: Milt Young, ya, that's right. Nye was elected in? .. 

WILLIAM: Well, he was first elected in '24 or there:abouts. 
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year. 

LARRY: That's right, ya. Did you come back here then when your dad 

retired? 

WILLIAM: He and I went into partnership with another. We had a three 

man partnership. When I got through college, he never said a word to 

me about comin' to work with him. He never said a word to me. I went 

to work for a states attorney out at Minnewauken, $80 a month, and I 

lived in a hotel for $10 a month, and got board for $30 a month. It 

cost me $40 a month that way. I went out in the summertime. I wasn't 

a very good ball player, but they didn't have very many good ball players 

in Minnewauken either. I used to get $5 a game for playin' ball. 

LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: Ya. Didn't make very much money but •••• 

LARRY: Another thing I've been wondering about. This has been an educa
out 

tional project for me because I've found~a lot of things about North 

Dakota that I had no idea about. 

WILLIAM: Where was your home? 
My 

LARRY: I was born at Chaffee and then raised at Enderlin. • dad was 

renting a farm at Chaffee and then he was •... 

WILLIAM: '\.Ale 11 , then you know the Banger'ts!:?? 

LARRY: Ya. Well, dad knew them real well. Charlie Bangert? 

WILLIAM: Charlie, ya. 

LARRY: Was a good friend of my dad, ya. 

WILLIAM: During the war I worked with Harold. 

LARRY: Oh? I just knew him enough to say hi; but dad knew him and 

thought a lot of him,too, knew him well. And I was always under the niave 

~
impreSSion that the depression across North Dakota in the 30's was pretty 

v t' - ----=:;::> r Ito-v.(.. 
much the same all oveI~ ~t ~~found ~ through interviewing allover 

North Dakota that there were J.r ••• places where they 

didn't have a crop for three years or four years? 

WILL lAM: ~ L( <£.4. h. 
tJ.ls/, 

LARRY: And yet, in tnt'erviewing ... inl\ ...... 
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and Cavalier Counties, particularly below the platea~people tell me 

that they never had a crop failure. 

WILLIAM: No. We had poor crops in this area, but we had 20, 25 bushels 

to the acre. I was out in the summer of '36, very very hot summer, in 

Rhame, North Dakota with John Moses and he wanted to see somebody. The 

hotel in Rhame was close to the railroad tracks and there was a balcony 

on the second floor sort of over the porch. While he was going to see 

who he was going to see I went up the stairs over at the hotel and got 

out on bis balcony. It was a good place to sit. It was shady and not 

as hot as it was down on the street anyway_ There was an elderly gentle

man sitting up there. There was a freight train pulling out of the depot 

and this man started to cry. He must 0' been a man 80 years old, you 

know. I didn't know why. I was curious and sympathet ic. I asked b:im 

,what the trouble was. He told me how many years he'd been a rancher out 

there and he said, "The last of my cattle are being shipped out. I sold 

'em to the government for $20 a:piece." He was destitute. I 
tenth ::..:..J 

LARRY: Did the people in the eastern .... or whatever would comprise 

the Red River Valley aware of how lucky they were in comparison. 

WILLIAM: Oh, ya, I think so. We knew that the western part of the state 

. was suffering 4errible. You didn't have to go so very far actually to •••• 
IIJ t d'-e,~ " 

LARRY: Even" Walsh County, I guess, was quite a bit different than the •••• 

WILLIAM: Ya. That:s right. For some reason or other they didn't get 

as much rain as we did and soil was light. They just didn't raise crops. 

LARRY: What national policies and programs initiated by Roosevelt's New 

Deal administration do you think were particularly beneficial to farmers 

and across the board? 

WILLIAM: Well of course, I think, the Farm Support Program at the time 

was beneficial at that time. I'm not necessarily a supporter of it now 
- -fJ~ 

because, I think, the economy is different now than it was.... And the 

loan programs that they had and Soil Bank. At that time there were little 

sources of income that the farmers could have and, I think, they kept 
.fi,,,.;,., J e C4. A& .tI.,.. 

a lot of farmers going 'til the time '·ZlU.iII' prosperous industry again. 
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WILLIMoi. = You'd have a series of towns along the railroad. We aian'-" 

go alQQg the rQa~. Well, you'd travel by car from maybe Robinson to 

Turtle Lake and so forth. So one night we had our order and I got up. 

Moses would always sit in the frontA~where no one could see him and 
-a~ ... t~iJ-

he could sleepl\while Kelly and I were talk:in'. ~~.ll,:r.gQt. __ llP-.. a-E:6:-±-

gave his speech, see, __ al1:.~t __ hE:LY.'[!3..s sitting the!,~ He woke up just in time 
'-.,,_ ..... _________ .--- ----" ------------ I+~ c.c».s "01fpJu,GSl.4fd 

to rea[J.lize '(:[,hat I was doin' 1 II ] l.l. 1 3 1'.,.(, He didn't know what 
~~ ~ 

to sayl Everything that he was supposed to say had been said. It got 
I\. 

awfully tiresome. Late hours. Well, we'd be in maybe Jamestown or Valley 

City having a meeting and drive into Fargo for a radio engagement for 15 
"~1$ 

or 20 minutes and then drive back to Jamestown. In those "bib the roads 

" weren't what they are now and the cars weren't what they are now; but, 
~ 

anyway, we ended up 
someplace. 

ltFitth G W' campaign in Milnor, North Dakota) south of 

FargoA 7. lIlS" t s. Kelly was making a speech and he would always say, 

"My name is Dave Kelly and I am candidate for 'ieutenant tvernor for 

the state of North Dakota and I'm running to support ,.. John Moses. I've 

got a wife and four children and my home is in Grand Forks." He started 

out and he said, "I've got a wife and four children. I wouldn't give a 

million dollars ~r 
ti-Oo\oO.'l 

another one either." 

y one of them and I wouldn't give ten cents to have 

Would you hit some pretty seedy hotels once in awhile? 

ILLIAM: Oh, ya. Just whatever was in the town. 
o 6"-,'-b 

LARRY: How would you set up your tour so that you would hit ~ Tuttle, 

Wing, and Robinson down a road? 

WILLIAM: Well, it was all done in advance, 0' course, you know, at the 

start of the campaign. This was in the primaries and we had no opposition, 

you see, actually. It was just a 

write to the county committees in 

matter of getting acquainted. 
We 
"would 

county 
eachA,'" the week before we were 

W..e'II 
going to be someplace. We'd decide, well, ~ ~ campaign in the north-

western corner of the state for next week or a week from now and we'd write 

to the county committee and ask them to set up a meeting in the Town Hall 
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the main stream of politics and anything that he thought might bri,him 

publicity and so forth he seized upon it as an instrument. Ya. He wasn't 

strange. He was so terriblyAiiiii)}W to become prominent again. And at 

one time, of course, Townley was quite a wealthy man accepting on the $15 

that these farmers had paid because you get a 100,000 people payin' $15 

a-piece is a lot 0' money. There was a Ford dealer at a little town of 
-- south and 

Conway which iSA d.8 • west of here. He sold 500 Ford automobiles to 

the Nonpartisan League in one year. 

LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: 500 cars. 

LARRY: They had that many people out organizing, huh? Why do you sup

pose Townley never sought a political office himself? 

WILLIAM: I don't know why. I really don't know why he didn't. I think, 

he was just more of an organizer and holding political office would have 

been restri-ctive on him. 

LARRY: Do you think though that he was the power behind Lemke and Frazier 

and that he was in there manipulating and pulling strings. 

WILLIAM: I don't think that he.... I think, 'IIMI he made the Nonpart isan 

League and the Nonpartisan League made them, but I don't think that he 

would directly have said that Lynn Frazier you be governer or you be 
,. 

senator. I think that he would have sat in with others In the League and 

said that Lynn Frazier is a good man and so forth. I don't think that he 

was a dictator of who was what. He used Frazier, of course, because he 
1/.., 

was an affiliation of Frazier. .n ... had a debt of obligation to him 

because the League was the instrument that put him in office; but, I don't 
~4.·",1r 
111 •• '1:1; that Townley was like Daley, for instance. 

LARRY: But apparently from what the history books say and some old people 

have told me when the League was in its initial days in '16 and '17, 

Townley could have been king of North Dakota? 
fr'meA~"S 

Ya, he had a ,t, .1'8. in-WILLIAM: Well, I guess,hhe could 0' been. 

" fluence. There's no doubt about it; but, of course, he would 0' been 

king of only a majority of the people because nearly half of the state 
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hated him with a venom. 

LARRY: 

WILLIAM: 

LARRY: 

There were no shades of gray? 

No, you either supported him or you were dead against hi~. 
,."i/:;ire.d 

Do you think that the Nonpartisan League may have.", .... My hard 

feelings between country people and townspeople? 

WILLIAM: Yes. I think more in the western part of the state. If a busi-

nessman was not friendly wit~ t~e League and expressed himself in opposi-
},c" ~,u je,a../ 

tion with the Leagu) as far as business was concerned. I think, there were 

boycotts that would break a businessman. The membership to the support 

of the League to some extent hested on the fear of retribution 'cause 

they would try it here, but there was not enough leaguers to have a big 

influence on business. The Farmers Union is a good organizatio~as far 

as I am concerned, but they were kind of an of~hot of this full move

ment and they were never successful here in Grafton. 

LARRY: Oh? Would the townspeople tend to be more IVA and the country 

people NPL? 

WILLIAM: Yes. Grafton, I think, was half and half, but the wealthy 

people in town were Republicans or later on IVA, Independent Voter~s 

Assoc ia t ion. 

LARRY: Do you know, Mr. DePuy, how the IVA got organized? That never 

got much coverage or publicity as the NPL did when it organized, but 

apparently at one time the IVA was quite an organization? 

WILLIAM: It was strong. I always though~it was nretty much Organi~ 
-t/&.c"fr ... 1' d."," i" .lis"..,,.,,,.. J fh;~Jt; ,..J. .s~~~c.tI ... ,. ." .. , ..... 

by Patterson and,. .......... aP.rs.... I really don't know. It was not 

dominant, but it surely was organized in opposition to the League. 

LARRY: Did the IVA attract DemmcraUfs, too, or did the Democrat.s tend 

to stay with the Party and let the Republicans •••• 

WILLIAM: It attracted some Democrat.s. The Democratic Party became 

nurnerica~J small in the 20's. There were quite a few Democra~s that 

were sympathetic to the IVA. I suppose, there were some that leaned 

toward the League to some extent. The League had some following among 
7 It; $;S"" 

the Polish people. I just don't know why. Whether it was ~~fA thinking 
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leJ /e/-C 

or what. I think, it was because som~,.ff \hese;. ••• 1"177 became sympathe-

man S;if"rJcfi;f was an DlA and quite a few 
I 

tic toward the League. Now, this 

of the Democrat.s followed him. 

LARRY: So the Polish people weren't necessarily united? 

WILLIAM: Well, generally speaking they were of Democratic origin. They 
. I. I. 7 

C.rd'rl "l:: 1, ._?,,...- ,.. ~.. I...--

might have dipped off and followedl1llH HIlIP and the IVA and others just 

stayed Democrat,s. Now they are still just straight Democrat.s pretty 

much. 

LARRY: Did your dad seek any political offices? 

WILLIAM: He was nominated for governer in 1932. Ran against Bill Langer. 

Bill Langer beat him. 

LARRY: Ya, that's right. 

WILLIAM: Course, he give Langer quite a chance. Course, the Democrau.s 

had no organization, Ho moneYpfor one thing. Their organization was 

purely for patronage purposes. Well, the only Democratic governor we had 

before that, I think, was John Burke. 

LARRY: Ya, and Moses later on. 

WILLIAM: That was later on, ya. 

LARRY: How do you in restropect evaluate Langer? 

WILLIAM: Well, he became a good senator for North Dakota, but he was 

purely a political hack in my opinion. 

LARRY: Opportunist would you say? 

WILLIAM: Ya, an opportunist but a servant 1of1 the people in small--you 
s.tate .).3 J. srti rc.. 

know. Actually, I think, the~"" would have been better off without 
Still, there are certain things. Lik~ you look back at the 

Langer. • "., •• "' •• tJfll,'IlPPIM, .. ".''71a! ""'-' .• "'1"'. ,la' 7 ••• lr I PI • 

moratorium. It did some good, I guess. 

LARRY: Do you think in another economic era Langer would have been as 

successful as he was or did the situation create Langer's popularity and 

power? 

WILLIAM: Well, the depression made Langer the success that he was. He 

had to have some straw man that he knocked down and, of course, the millers, 

and the bankers, and the elevator people were what he was using and the 



,thrust of his political efforts. But of course, as I said,the moratorium 

declared on foreclosures probably did some gOOd~'lthough in those days 

I represented the Federal Land Bank among other things around the state 

and we foreclosed many mortgages, but we immediately sold the land back 

to the farmer that we foreclosed on. So nobody was trying to take their 

land. They just wanted to get what was on the books straightened out so 

I don't know really how e~~ective this moratorium was, but it was one of 

the things that made him popular. 

LARRY: Made him a saviour to a lot of people. 
Well, sure it did. 

WILLIAM:~ ~you know, some of the insurance companies were driven to 

desperation and had to foreclose and take over the land because they 

weren't getting paid and weren't getting anything out of i~and they had 

to pay the taxes to protect the mortgage. From their standpoint the 

insurance commissioners were saying, "Look, we got a bunch 0' bad loans 

on here and either get rid of 'em or foreclose." So they aren't always •••• 

LARRY: Culprits either. 

WILLIAM: No. They can't always direct their own destiny either. 

LARRY: Were politics more emotional in those days? Were people more 

apt to be more actively opinionated? 

WILLIAM: I think so. I think, we were closer to state government than 

we are now~ I think we were. There was more personal involvement. Maybe 
s.,... -c... 

that was just because I was _ involved to ._.1" ,. extent. 
1\ 

HARRY: The reason 
~#I.-4.I-I' 

I ask is because I've been working on this project for two an~ ...... 

How about the candidates running for national office~ 

years now and far-and-away the most popular reaction I get from people 
;.#" "« when we start talking about politics ... ~ doesn't make a damned bit 

" 0' difference. TheY'r~ allJsc9undrels anyway. 
JIIJ $ 311 3' s.J 

Was that feeling prevalent 

in the teens and the I.. too, do you think? 

W,KRBIlMS: Well, I can't say for in the 

think it was. I think that if you were 

teens, but in the 20's I don't 
l>e"lt~e,~ .f 

a 1\_ .1 , •• , Woodrow Wilson was 

a great man and you revered him and if you were a Republican, you hated 

him. And of course, with Roosevelt you ~ither had to hate him or you had 
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to love him. He was just that kind of a man. I don't think there was 

the skepticism about the moral character of people in federal government 

that there is now. All these scandals and everything. 

LARRY: Of every kind. 

WILLIAM: Well, they're all allike. 
-' 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: Which isn't all really true, I don't think. It's an attitude 

that we get maybe with some justification. There's some things that go 

on in Washington that probably went on when Washington was president, I 

suppose. 

LARRY: Ya. That's right. 

WILLIAM: I don't remember those days! 

LARRY: Was Roosevelt kind of that way? Either he drove a totally positive 

reaction or a .... 

WILLIAM: Ya. If he was hated, he was hated desperately. If you didn't 

like Roesevelt, you didn't just dislike him you hated him desperately. 

I remember going to Grand Forks one time when he went through. He came 

in on the railroad and he stood out on the back platform and there was 

something about the guy almost godly, you know, to me. I thought he'd 

save the country and, I think, maybe he did. I think, he came along at 

the time we needed him just like England and Churchill who probably held 
-' 1~ )". 

England together. In ..... we were real close to bankruptcy in this 

country, political bankruptcy. It was a desperate time. Hitler could 

0' come along and taken this country over. Roosevelt had a lot 0' ideas 

that I didn't totally agree with, but I know that what he did held the 

country together. 

LARRY: Was he an inspirational leader? 

WILLIAM: Well, I guess, maybe he was demagogic to some extent. He was 

a great showman, of course. You wouldn't remember him? 

LARRY: No. That's why I'm curious. 

WILLIAM: Well, I didn't have any experience with him, but he was a great 
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organizer. He surrounded himself with good people, people that were 
.,. J,. 0,.,. r-

smart and dedicate~ and dedicateq......la<? the country. I I don t t know if this /$ 
interesting partilliillyfbut in ?&$~; Moses's term Its:,' gover~ was 

Y'''-.o1 
expiring and he~ for the United States Senate. In September of that 

year he called me down to the governer's cottage at Spiritwood Lake. I 

was a veryC.Jff friend of I. I Moses. He called me and a fellow by the 
Dave Kelly' 

name of4 Iwho was Democratic ~tional committeeman at the time. 
wJ.t'j. 

We said we'd come down. He didn't say .... y~Hili le~o;Jf. He just called and 
~~ 

said, "Meet meAat the cottage." He said, "Get a hold of Dave and bring 

him along." We went down and we had lunch. We went out on the porch 

and he says, "I was to the doctor a couple days ago and" .... ~.,3112;';:-,.,.I've 

got a cancer. I want to know what you fellows think. Should I be a 

candidate or should I just say that I've given up the idea of running?" 

He'd already been nominated. In those days the primary was in the spring. 

Course, what do you say? You can't say, "Well, look, John, you're a 
'.lIe, 
• I lie." Well, he sa id, " l' ve got t' go to the hosp i tal and have a opera-

t ion. Don t t know that 1'11 be able to campaign." So we volunteered to 

sort of run the campaign. In connection with that I learned later o~:!d pe 
, oj\, Oe:h bef t;HcM~ 

A that there was some~in Washington that I could get for Moses's cam-

paign. So I went down to Washington and I had an appointment with a 
31/' 7. 

senator by the name of O'Maine from Wyoming. He was head of the Democratic 

Senate Election Committee. I was to meet him at~e office of the Secre
-'foe "~~'1. ~ 

tary of the SenP. te so I went over there about noon. I' A,a fellow by 

. t'i'? 11 the name o~ ~~ ~e kne~ that I was to be there and what I was 
SfM'J.. . 'th~'f\,-« • V1 

coming for. He waG Gittj~g t~ara Q~~writing a speech for Roosevelt. 

He says, "If you want t' go in,f,rll take you in and introduce you to rO 'Jt(£ill(l 
himA" I says, "Sure." So I went in Mp. and there was about 20 senators 

luncheon room.~ 
in this Abld'. IE L III they were having lunch so he introduced me around 

and invited me to sit down. I did. They were writing a speech for 
~A.b' ~ 

Roosevelt~We was going to ~ in Syracuse, New York the following week. 

~ 1" was a speech on "Farm Programs" '" ~ they welcomed me since I was 

from a farm state and they wanted ideas and so forth. They had a fella 
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there that could mimic Roosevelt. They'd write a phrase or a sentence 

or a paragraph and then this fella would give it just as Roosevelt would 

give it. It was the darnedest exhibition you ever saw. Well, it was 
~ 'i;;:l!3; thi14 b 

really writing a speech with a--Judge RosenbahmAwas his name. He was 

a Jewish man anyway and a very fi~~ speech writer. But this fella would 
~/d . IJD) 

give this speech in parts and ~ say, ':Jie wouldn't say that. He'd say 

something else." 
'!:Ae 

They built that speech for Roosevelt and I listened to 

~ speech later on radio. It was just exactly the way they;,put it to-

gether. It was about two hours, I suppose, and ~~~ lHm*' out, we went . ns •• e]. 
~ through a hallway to the secretary's office. This"P •• n took me 

t:J IV( .. '1 Iff J'C. 

by the arm and kind 0' held me back and all the rest passed through. He 

took an envelope out of his pocket and he said, "I beleive in doing 

business in a hurry." He gave me the envelope and I put it in. my inside 
~e: 

pocket and he went out. I was talkin' to ~ secretary and in com~Harry 

Truman. He was the candidate for vice-president that year. We spent 

about three hours together just talking. 

He was going to catch a train tlliltFts I11~t to St e Louis'L ...... 
~~"""""Y It was a rainy afternqon. He had a raincoat on such as the
4

fireman wear, 
Od..u../ArJ C-t1MfN6')J a...u.Jd. 

a rubber raincoat.~ He was just as ~ as ~ J be be. We had a good 

talk. Then the Secretary of the Senate said, "There's probably some 
Ilk t- e eP-~ I\, ;ltUil. 

money in New York si.o~l~~e. If you go there, maybe you can get some 

I got a 

Well, I'd checked into a ho\el so I went over and checked out. 
W~tn I. 'of wcJ 

train to New York about 9:00'~4got into New Yor~3J [~mid-

money." 

night. I went in on the New York Central and that didn't go into New 

York at the time. You took a ferry acrots$,frow New Jersey. kourse, 
wU ,JttM ~ ,b 1Jf.,.-th .flflf" -t; ~D~J 

it %] • J ! about 2: 00 in the mornint When 1'd got b Of ei Hre 

~I'd opened th~envelope and there was $10,000 in cash. I 
e.~ST s,(:/<-

got oi'fron the 10wer
4 
-n of New York and it was about 2: 00 in the morning. 

No taxi, ~o hotel room, and not too well acquainted with thT;~~3. I 

had to "~et uptown.,,"'CJ\nd how to get t.he,re? I was sure scare~ .... I£=lt:llY 
'-f:M /k...c,.f;c, !/e.IJ,IttN'te." t ,'" L Jut~1 ... 

got up to~ .. WtU" near Grand Central Station. I got a taxi and~ up 
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there to the Democratic Headquarters and by that time it was maybe 4:00 

in the morning. 
Xhwl. 

There was two secretaries, ladies, working. I told 'em 

my pligh5~ no 
P6.l..l.,.lItt 

room. Well, they would call Mr. ~. They didn't know 

where I could get a room. This was during the war, you know, and hotel 

(t ~~J rooms were at a premium~~ they'd call Mr. and maybe he could get 

me a room. So I don't know where he was, but they called him and he 

called Qack then in 15 minutes or so. He said, "Have him go over to the 
, ". q "if. 

St. Reg.s. If they call him governor, why,. don't have him disclaim it 

because in order to get him a room I had to say he was the ,overnor of 

North Dakota." l1&"""1Lj 
LARRY: Were you able to get some money from New York then? 

WILLIAM: No. I went to a place called Sons of American Liberty. It 

was on 57th Street. A very interesting place. They had a dQ,sl'~'("' , I 

guess j:ou:~'d c;all it, on every member of Congress, every representative 

and every senator all in file cabinets in a very large room. They wrote 

speeches. They were writing speeches for candidates that they were sup
e IJII I.~ss,· • 111,,1 Ie)' ~. 

porting forAd_HElI It was a Jewish organization really. Very fine 
}rtw P.eV'C~ 

people. One of them was Mrs. I?lan. ~e' fS!.")n. And I tried to persuade them 

that Moses had a chance to be elected. They had--Lynn Standbo was running 
)jU/6lU-L. 

as an Independent. Lynn Standbo was a former commander of theAAmerican 

~1.I"""~' Legion and, you know, quite common~very patriotic American 

and would be 'getter known to them than Moses was. Course"... 1 J 
t ; J ' 'h: 

:r:~r~IJ.V 
North Dakot~,rad tIIf-~lected a Democratic senator and they just couldn't 

conceive that he could be electedoso they were suppor~ Standbo. They 

told me that. I think, I convinced them that Moses I 'a chance to 
J(j p~+:: l 

be elected, but they already ~ their money on Sta~oo and they were 

writing his speeches. They'd taken a survey. They'd had a survey made 
Sw..t'II4.-'1 

by one of the professionalAorganizations. They'd sampled in Fargo, 

Bismarck, Dickinson, Williston, Minot, and GFanm Forks. These were all 

towns that had big region organizations and almost all of Standbo's entire 

vote was in these larger centers. They just didn't analyze that survey 

as against the vote that he'd gotten in the primary. Of course, he ran 
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against Gerald Nye on the Republican side and Nye won the nomination. 
many of the 

Moses was unopposed on the Democratic side and ... Yi d 
either for Nye or 

x.,A·-~ 

Democratls went over and voted~for Standbo, you know, and still were 

goin' to support Moses in the fall. They thought, well, that we had a 

case, but they'd already committed themselves so I didn't get any money 

from them. But I got a ~ nice letter after Moses was elected. T~ey 
wrote and said that I was right. They weren't necessarily wrong~.dThey 

... r..I¥F~c.. 
were happy to see Moses elected~.. . 1 rt.. . -n.~ 1fJt'~ • .J.J~ un • y •. 
LARRY: Were the speeches that they wrote unsolicited and were they used 

by candidates. 

WILLIAM: I'm sure StanBlbo'.Hlsed these 

type of speeches, very patriot~ Of 

speeches. They were Fourth of July 

course, for a fellaLlike Standbo •••• 
:SIt G> :Je-nTa,11 'I 

If you were in the war •••• He had a war record. ... •••• r.?&' 0 we had 

Sam Ervin here. 

LARRY: Yes, that's what I saw on your marquise. out here • .,,0 .... 
WILLIAM: Last week. He was a very interesting character. 

LARRY: I interviewed Ervin Schumacher up at Drayton and he had been down 

to see Ervin. I don't want to intrude on a good memory of your conversation 

with President Truman, but is the image that Truman has given as kind of 

a brusque totally up front person and said what was on his mind the:;rway 
you 
.. perceived him to be when you •••• 

SIDE II 

WILLIAM: Well, he was the kind of fella you'd enjoy sitting and having 

a glass 0' beer with and talking sports and politics and things in general. 

LARRY: You'd have been interested in sports, too, from having partici

pated. 

WILLIAM: Sure. When I went to the university, I really thought that I 

was going to the army 'cause I had a commission, but I had another year 

of law school and I just didn't take it. I was interested in things 

military though. Of course, he'd been in World War I and he was quite 

soldierly and very much in favor of veteran's assistance. 

LARRY: Were you reassur~d then, Mr. DePuy, when Roosevelt died that 



there was a~man behind him? 

WILLIAM: Yes, I was very happy with Truman. 

LARRY: I was old enough to vaguely remember his presidency--probably 

better than vaguely--but, did he have a good sense of humor? I always 

have the feeling that Truman could laughta,,:tlot? 

WILLIAM: Yes. As I remember him, yes. He enjoyed life. He was a common 
playing 

man and, I d.on't think, he was abovel\politics, you know. He was a member 
/6;"~"'4t1st ,1I"1II~"f 

of the ..... 2181_ .. organization in Kansas City, which is kind of a aUIIl'y 

Hall thing, you know. 

LARRY: Ya, questionable outfit. 
P £ .... .s.,;r/ly 

WILLIAM: Ya. But, I thi~ •• 7 ••• " he was honest. 

LARRY: And kind of rose to the accassion? 

WILLIAM: He was a good man for his time. 

LARRY: Like Roosevelt had been? 

WILLIAM: Ya, right. 

LARRY: Let me preface this a little bit by saying I interviewed Math 

Dahl about a year and a half ago or may'be more than that in Bismarck and 
R;l;e, 

about three weeks ago I interviewed ~ Morgan here in Grafton and both 

of them told me that they thought the most outstanding governer that they 

had known was Norman Brunsda~but second was 

spoke very highly of John Moses. J How~1~you 
me about your recollections of him. 

John Moses. They both 
~/JM().f~s 

come to know~ and tell 
1\ 

WILLIAM: Well, I would say that he and Norman Brunsda,ltwere both excel

lent governors, but I would say that John Moses was the greatest governer 

that North Dakota ever had. Now, he was quite a little older than I was. 

He went to the University of North Dakota. He came from Norway as a young 

man. An adult actually. He went to the University of North Dakota and~ 

graduated from law school.~ ~e was a member of a fraternity ~hat I later 

joined. He would come back occa~sionally and visit at this fraternity 

house, ~ I got to know him then and we became friends. Rather close 

friends for the differe.Bce in our ages. Well, he became active in 

politics. He lived in Hazen in Mercer County and he was States ~torney 
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tJ... 

out there. When he becameAcandidate the first time, I wrote to him and 

said if there was anything that I could do, why, I'd be glad to help. 
ourLL 

• \A J9,.lUst kind 0' renewed .. _ friendship .. ~ ~ was defeated the first timehe Y'~ 
()I"'" I~ ~ ,. 

He ran in '41-~'38--so the first time he was elected was in '38. I was 

nominated for Aktorney ~neral so we campaigned together. I went out in 

the spring with him and we had no opposition in the spring. We campaigned 

tOgether_aMd'" were out for about six weeks and we just naturally 

became very good friends. Moses had very poor i:i~\~5. He couldn't 

drive an automobile. I was really the chauffeur. ~We took some awful 

drives, I'll tell ya! Then in the fall we campaigned together. Well, 

then he was elected and I was defeated. He wanted me down in Bismarck so 

he appointed me $tate ~x rommissioner. I would have never accepted the 

job as a permanent job because I'd been around Bismarck ~ enough to 
~ ~olj~"~'$ 

know that people ~ had been fairly prominent in E47P PI Ilk and then lost 

a job or something went around looking for doughnut and coffee money. 

It ju~w~n't for me as far as I was concerned, but I agreed to act as 
Sldh .. ~ ....... 'fr.· ..... ,... ., ..... ,r,n, IIi "11". My job really was to draw up bills for the legisla-

? • 
ture. They weren't organized as they are now. They didn't have ~~~~'m~ 
committees or 

~O\ 

£J£.,S 
anything of that sort. There'" a fellow by the name of 

John GreYAwas to become ~ax oommissioner and Moses wanted somebody that 

he would have no difficulty in getting rid of when the time come.Co the,~ 
he appointed me/r put in a resignation for the time ~ Grey was to be-.. - Ib jlASt 

come tax commissioner. ~ was~an understanding.~ I wouldn't have 
en.. 

stayed tI any longer anyway. From that time on I was in Bismarck every 

week ",when the legislature would be in sessiO~~ery year that Moses 

was governOr, I would go down and draw up bills for the legislature. 

Well, then Henry Holt was elected ~ie~tenant ~overnor in 1942. He was 

a Democraut, too, an~#:,r.: died in '44, I think it was, and Moses was 

a candidate for the then. This was before he knew that he hada Ij.eutena:ntt o~t 
cancer. He appointed me .~.~1811. ~verner, which nobody ever ktW •• 

issued the commission and I took the commission and put it away. 

announced it because if something would happen to him~this is what he 
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was worried about~ Ke wanted me to take his place. He didn't die and 

his term was up then • .atl ~e was elected to the Senate. Well of course, 

he died in March. He 'V''IIliiu-=siIJiltSIICIlCIiCS.IIS._.:I.=_.tlllll_.MI_I took office in ~e ~ 

if'\ January and died in March. The day before he died he called me up to 

say, "Good-bye." 

:bARR¥: IIS that I" :i:glTt? 

JMnl~: Just like, you know, "I'll see you next week." 

:bARRY I He -knew that 3:t--was •••• 

~IAM. Oir, j7:!.. He knew that he was going to die and going to die very 

shortly. I think, it was harder on me than it was on him. 

LARRY: He must 0' been quite a man? 

WILLIAM: Oh, terrific man. V~ry intelligent man but enjoyed life. We 
tJe,,'d, 11\1 he" 

used to play bridge a lot. ~~it up all night ... play~ bridge andAdrink 
fifth of 11 A 

aJ\ .... '. Scotch. __ Hever get drunk. Of course, he was 6' 6". Huge 

man. 

LARRY: What was it about him that made it possible for a Democrat. in 
a..-
~ state that had really had no Democraik organizat ion •••• 

WI~~~~~$~well, the Langer organization had become so corrupt actually 

and~Langer had been convicte~~ the conviction reversedJ~e P ~ 
~ .., ~ .../ ~sClttr • 

second tria,) ~ the hung jur2J (ffi}' then a third trial and acquittal.., It 

was a realizati05although Langer had been acquitted eventuall~that there 

had been a lot of hanky panky going on. The League was falling apart to 

some extent, times/had improved economically, and Moses had the support 
AI,'e" -

of fellas like ..... Morgan, for instance. The League was filing in the 

Republican primaries and the regular Republicans or wbat they called the 
0+ '" tI"W."fe) 

ROC, Republican Organizing Committee, would file al~oAin the Republican 

primary. Well, the League would defeat them and then the ROC would turn 

around and support Moses because he was a conservative Democrat,. His 

political philosophy' was closer to the Republican Organizing Committee/~ 

,t.s.tt1an it was to the,k~rr League. I suppose, he was in a sense the 

lesser of two eVils.M~~ey didn't support him because he was the lesser 

of two evils.<_~lfey supported him because he was just a good govern •• 
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w~H ~.~ 
He got alon~"" with the legilll ture. He didn'vronly ~pOi~ Democrat.s 

CAq~I~"C e 
to office. He took II •• 3 € the fact that he had Republican support. 

He was just a great man. That's all. 

LARRY: Was he a good speaker too? 
y~~~ 

WILLIAM: ~,he could project himself. I wouldn't say that he was a 

great orator, but he was a well educated man. He was a scholar and he 

could express himself, but he wasn't flowery or anything of that sort. 

A fella told me one time that North Dakotans tend to 

political types. I can't remember who told me this, but one of the 

he said that Lemke and Usher Burdick and some of those fellows were at-

tractive to North Dakota voters was because they weren't well dressed, 

they weren't polished speakers, and they looked like farmers. 

WILLIAM: Well, there's something to that. Well, there's 600,000 people 

in North Dakota and that's all. Someday you'll know every politician in 

the state and they'll all know you. In other words, I've always been 

a Democrat.l, but I don't think I've ever'~v0ted a straight Democratic 

ticket in my life. Even when I was a candidate, I'm sure a lot of 

Democrat,s didn't vote for me. 

LARRY: Is that representative of North Dakota voters? 

WILLIAM: Ya. I think so. 

LARRY: Pretty independent? 

WILLTIli~: I think, they vote pretty much for the 

LARRY: Mr. DePuy, anything that you can te~l me 
IIJ~ flC, 

cam-

paigning at that time would be more than •• n. got. Can you tell me 
C',,"""~i1n .L. .IA. c l: '/fee. 

what it waa,like to 15,. ... ~ on tbe road for six weeks~'" c;..nA. , 

rL4. ""' It ~ WILL~~~: This Dave Kelly that I've mentioned before, who was Democratic 
'\ 

National Committeeman, consented to be candidate for lieutenant ~vern8r 

with Moses and the three of us travelled together. When we'd get into 
k,IS 

a town--we'd have a set routine--Kelly would start off with ~ little 

speechJ~en I'd tal~and then Moses would talk. You know, same thing 

every night whether we were in New Rockford or Dickinson or Bismarck or 

wherever we were. Sometimes we had as many as ten stops a day. 



in Columbus, for instance, for such and such a day at 10:00 and then ~ 
w(t~ he.. J:o () 

t 1st! syt@ the next meeting~t Mohall. You'd have a string of towns 

that you'd make trying to wind up in the largest" city in the evening. 

LARRY: Would you draw pretty well? 

WILLIAM: No. 
s 

LARRY: Because you were Democrat.? 
Yea.,l-\. 

WILLIAM: ... We'd had very little advertising.13h61!t~h. Maybe the local 

paper would hay~ John Moses is going to be here at such and such a time# 
- ~.e t~C(4t.l ~~N.-~ w"t.wId c! -Me "u..i:;. 
ana 'ife' g 4l;ave Oil feJpT D9H!S era:l5.o tl>t&i5' g, 6HHR9 eat:. You wouldn't really 

have very many people, but you'd get a little newspaper publicity in 
lA.')e~t':f 

the local paper. At that time there were many more 10 ~papers than 

there are now. 

would come out 

You'd give the paper your ita~~rary. The peopze th t 
e.rf14,..4!A'" 

were largely people that wereAloyal Democrau.~or members 

of the county committe) or people that were looki~n~'~~~ __ ~~~ 

LARRY: How did Moses campaign then after he got .... APiJI? 

WILLIAM: He didn't campaign. 

LARRY: Oh, he didn't? 

WILLIAM: No. 

LARRY: Oh, that's right. You told me. 

S~ 

WILLIAM: No, he didn't campaign. To my recollection he never made a 

single appearance from the day that he told us he had cancer 'til the 

election. 

LARRY: Was his popularity such that he didn't have to or was it vote 

against Nye? 

WILLIAM: It was a vote against Nye really and it was a vote for him. 

Of course, Nye and Standbo split the Republican vote pretty much, you see. 

Course, Nye was a:,:Isolationist. This was during the war and Isolationism 

had become very unpopular so it was pretty destined that he be defeated. 

LARRY: Then when Moses died, Nye •••• 

WILLIAM: No. When Moses died, that's when Young was elected. 

LARRY: Milt Young, ya, that's right. Nye was elected in? .. 

WILLIAM: Well, he was first elected in '24 or there:abouts. 
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year. 

LARRY: That's right, ya. Did you come back here then when your dad 

retired? 

WILLIAM: He and I went into partnership with another. We had a three 

man partnership. When I got through college, he never said a word to 

me about comin' to work with him. He never said a word to me. I went 

to work for a states attorney out at Minnewauken, $80 a month, and I 

lived in a hotel for $10 a month, and got board for $30 a month. It· 

cost me $40 a month that way. I went out in the summertime. I wasn't 

a very good ball player, but they didn't have very many good ball players 

in Minnewauken either. I used to get $5 a game for playin' ball. 

LARRY: Is that right? 

WILLIAM: Ya. Didn't make very much money but .••• 

LARRY: Another thing I've been wondering about. This has been an educa
out 

tional project for me because I've found~a lot of things about North 

Dakota that I had no idea about. 

WILLIAM: Where was your home? 
My 

LARRY: I was born at Chaffee and then raised at Enderlin. • dad was 

renting a farm at Chaffee and then he was •... 

WILLIAM: Well, then you know the Bangerus&? 

LARRY: Ya. Well, dad knew them real well. Charlie Bangert? 

WILL~AM: Charlie, ya. 

LARRY: Was a good friend of my dad, ya. 

WILLIAM: During the war I worked with Harold. 

LARRY: Oh? I just knew him enough to say hi; but dad knew him and 

thought a lot of him, too, knew him well. And I was always under the niave 

~
impression that the depression across North Dakota in the 30's was pretty 

vt' - _ ~ rJv."v~ 
much the same all ove~~t t:~found ~ through interviewing allover 

North Dakota that there were " •••• places where they 

didn't have a crop for three years or four years? 

WILL lAM: -¥a:-;- L( ~4." . tJl.lsJ, 
LARRY: And yet, in tnt'erviewing .. inA_.'., 
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and Cavalier Counties, particularly below the platea~people tell me 

that they never had a crop failure. 

WILLIAM: No. We had poor crops in this area, but we had 20, 25 bushels 

to the acre. I was out in the summer of '36, very very hot summer, in 

Rhame, North Dakota with John Moses and he wanted to see somebody. The 

hotel in Rhame was close to the railroad tracks and there was a balcony 

on the second floor sort of over the porch. While he was going to see 

who he was going to see I went up the stairs over at the hotel and got 

out on bis balcony. It was a good place to sit. It was shady and not 

as hot as it was down on the street anyway. There was an elderly gentle

man sitting up there. There was a freight train pulling out of the depot 

and this man started to cry. He must 0' been a man 80 years old, you 

know. I didn't know why. I was curious and sympathetic. I asked Rim 

.what the trouble was. He told me how many years he'd been a rancher out 

there and he said, "The last of my cattle are being shipped out. I sold 

'em to the government for $20 a:piece." He was destitute. I 
tenth ::..:..J 

LARRY: Did the people in the eastern .... or whatever would comprise 

the Red River Valley aware of how lucky they were in comparison. 

WILLIAM: Oh, ya, I think so. We knew that the western part of the state 

. was suffering ~errible. You didn't have to go so very far actually to •••. 
/,(J , d'.", " 

LARRY: Even~Walsh County, I guess, was quite a bit different than the •••• 

WILLIAM: Ya. That:s right. For some reason or other they didn't get 

as much rain as we did and soil was light. They just didn't raise crops. 

LARRY: What national policies and programs initiated by Roosevelt's New 

Deal administration do you think were particularly beneficial to farmers 

and across the boardi 

WILLIAM: Well of course, I think, the Farm Support Program at the time 

was beneficial at that time. I'm not necessarily a supporter of it now 
- -fJ.." 

because, I think, the economy is different now than it was.... And the 

loan programs that they had and Soil Bank. At that time there were little 

sources of income that the farmers could have and, I think, they kept 
../i,,,,.:rt? J4 w# "'-

a lot of farmers going 'til the time .., •• 10' prosperous industry again. 
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M-RRY: 13 'bhai5 !' ~ 

WILLI:kM. You t d have a series of towns along the railroad. We EiiEin'-t' 

go aJo~g tbe rQa~. Well, you'd travel by car from maybe Robinson to 

Turtle Lake and so forth. So one night we had our order and I got up. 

Moses would always sit in the frontA~where no one could see him and 
-G..(qlA.t ~sJ-

he could sleepJ\while Kelly and I were talk±n'. ~~}_l, :r,gQt".nUp .. "and ±-

gave his speech, see, and.h~L W9.2 sitting there.!- He woke up just in time 
""'" "." •• ,_,., ______ '_" ___ -- -.-----'- .--., _n ----- ------------- ---I-f~ W6-l "oltplw-Gs.,d 

to realize tr,hat I was doin' 1 H J?] 1 II ] 3 fl. A He didn't know what 
~~ ~ to say! Everything that he was supposed to say had been said. It got 

"'-
awfully tiresome. Late hours. Well, we'd be in maybe Jamestown or Valley 

City having a meeting and drive into Fargo for a radio engagement for 15 
tI~l$ 

or 20 minutes and then drive back to Jamestown. In thos~" t .6 the roads 

weren't what they are now and the cars weren't what they are now; but, 
~ 

anyway, we ended up 
someplace. 

with e 6I!S? campaign in Milnor, North Dakota) south of 

Fargo" 7. ""u" t. Kelly was making a speech and he would always say, 

"My name is Dave Kelly and I am candidate for 'ieutenant tvernor for 

the state of North Dakota and I'm running to support ,.. John Moses. I've 

got a wife and four children and my home is in Grand Forks." He started 

out and he said, "1' ve got a wife and four children. I wouldn't give a 

million dollars ~r 
u. ..... , 

another one either." 

y one of them and I wouldn't give ten cents to have 

LARRY: Would you hit some pretty seedy hotels once in awhile? 

ILLIAM: Oh, ya. Just whatever was in the town. o '"' /-b 

LARRY: How would you set up your tour so that you would hit ~ Tuttle, 

Wing, and Robinson down a road? 

WILLIAM: Well, it was all done in advance, 0' course, you know, at the 

start of the campaign. This was in the primaries and we had no opposition, 

you see, actually. It was just a 

write to the county committees in 

matter of getting acquainted. 
We 
"would 

county 
each

A
", the week before we were 

W.e'11 
going to be someplace. We'd decide, well, ~ ~ campaign in the north-

western corner of the state for next week or a week from now and we'd write 

to the county committee and ask them to set up a meeting in the Town Hall 
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LARRY: But during the Second World War he was in the Senate, wasn't he~ 

because he was investigating the munitions pro~iteering. 

WILLIAM: Yes. He was in the Senate 'til 1944, you see. 

LARRY: From' 24 o9-til '44. 

WILLIAM: Well, I'm not sure it was '24. It was probably after that. 

He took Ladd's place, didn't he. 

LARRY: That's right. 

WILLIAM: I don't remember when Ladd went in. Nye was appointed. He 

was a newspaper editor at Richardton, North Dakota. 

r;1Z~~ LARRY: Ya, and he had been at F . • And Ladd was elected on the 

Republican ticket? 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Was Nye a statesman? Was he interested in publicity when he was 
chairing .nne that committee on munitions profiteering'o'or war profiteering. 

WILLIAM: Ya. I think, he really was a pretty sincere senator. I think, 

he really beleived in Isolationism and maybe he was right. We'~e made 

some awful mistakes since, I guess, not being isolationists. He was wrong 

at that time because if there ever was a war that we should of fought, 

it was World War II. In fact, I think, he was making an antiwar speech 

at the time the Japs bombed Pearl Harbor. 

LARRY: Ya. I'd like to talk about that more with you, but I also want 

to get back to something that Mrs. Donnolly had told me. That you had 

just finished school or just back in Grafton and getting established when 

John was trying to get the REA or the Farm Bureau rolling? 

WILLIAM: That was it. REA. 

LARRY: And he went to Washington and they said, "Well, get yourself a 

lawyer to represent your group." And Mrs. DonnoJly said that he said, "I 
"sk~' know the man." He came back and _ you to represent them. 

WILLIAM: Ya. 

LARRY: Can you tell me, Mr. DePuy, about the background of that and the 

difficulties that you encountered. 

WILLIAM: Well •••• 
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LARRY: Because Mrs. Donno~ told me that it wasn't as easy as some people 

think today. 

WILLIAM: No, it was kind of a boot strap operation. Let's see. The 

REA Act was passed in '35 and activated in '36. It must of been in '38 

that her husband Percy •••• 

LARRY: I'm sorry. Her husband, Percy, ya, right. 
aggressive 

WILLIAM: He was a very" .a •• _ man and very interested, of course, 

in improving himself and the community that did speak to me. I acted 

as attorney for the group, but I didn't even know what the act was about. 

I knew that the REA group and co-ops were going to form. We opened up 

an office in my office. We didn't have any money and we went out. 

Actually, the only membership we took was $5 and we signed up. We were 

pretty constrained or restricted in our anticipation. We were just going 

to organize a co-op in Wells County. This is as far as our thoughts went, 

you know. Really, the difficulty that we had after we got sufficient mem

bership to justify a loan •••• We made several trips to Washington and, 

of course, madeaapplications for a loan. We employed an engineer and had 

lines designed and so forth. Well, we had to(-:do that actually before we 

made applications for a loan. We got a loan allowed, but then we had a 

great deal of trouble getting a source of power. For some reason or other 

the city of Grafton was somewhat opposed to furnishing power to us. I 

don't know whether it was political philosophy or what it was; but, anyway, 

we had an awful time convincing the etity 60uncil and the mayor in Grafton 

that they should furnish this power even though they were going to make a 

profit at it. We didn't think that they should make a profit at it, 

but we recognized that they shouldn't give it to us and they shouldn't 

have to gave it to us. That's about all there really was to it. 

LARRY: But your effort became tied into the whole statewide? 

WILLIAM: Ya. I drew the first bylaws for the first state association 

actually. Then we expanded. Three co-ops had been formed. In fact, 

there had been four. This 

west in Nelson County 

Wells County, one that went out 

, one at Hillsboro called the 
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Red River. The Red River Co-op is a merger of the one that been formed 

by Grand Forks and Hillsboro. They merged those two. We could see that 

we weren't going to be large enough and we couldn't depend on Grafton 

for our source of power for very long because our road was growing and 

their capacity was pretty steep. The ene~ was not sufficient and the 

price was too high anyway. So we got together with Five Star and Red 

River Co-ops. Five Star had lines. They had a portable generator that 

sat out behind the barn and furnished the electricity U j._.,~, for them. 

They were very small. We got together and consolidated the three~and 

then became Nodak and I was selected as attorney for Nodak for the con

solidated co-ops. Then after that Nodak was very instrumental with some 

other Norta Ba~ota co-ops and some from Minnesota to form Minkota • 

........... LARRY: When would that have been? 

WILLIAM: About in 1944. About that time. 

LARRY: Did your effort get any assistance or a lot of assistance from 

Langer? 

WILLIAM: Well, he was very supportive of it. When we'd go to Washington, 

we'd go to see Langer. 

LARRY: I mean that a lot of folks give Langer credit for the REA. 

Blanket credit almost. 
rt.l.'.! 

WILLIAM: I was down in Bismarck. The first North DakotaAelectric was 

passed under Moses's administration actually, but there was no opposition. 

I would say that when Langer got to Washington he was very influential in 

granting of loans, y~. 

."_ y/'t> ely 
support from.., •• , .. 

I think that we have never had anything but good 
that was _ .. .,~, in 

_ • II _. '.,_ L fa Washington representing us. 

LARRY: It was the kind of thing where you couldn't really lose anything 

by pushing, I would imagine, being it was unanimously popular. 
6e.ST 

WILLIAM: It's probably been the ,,'1.'1 farm legislation that this country 
A 

has ever adopted. 

LARRY: When did you come back to Grafton from college? 

WILLIAM: I graduated in '26 and I practiced in Minnewauken for about a 
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LARRY: How did the Barnyard Loans work? .... they federally insured 

loans through a bank? 

WILLIAM: A Barnyard Loan was made by a agency of the Department of 

Agriculture. They were direct loans made through county committees of 

some sort. The local financial institutes had nothing to do with it. 
that 

LARRY: Do you think that some of the policies" Roosevelt's administra-

tion was responsibile for would have been better discontinued when better 

times and the war started? Roosevelt critics tell me that Roosevelt'is 
II PI,,);.'" 

the one that started out the Handout Program and made welfare .. industry. 

WILLIAM: I suppose this is true, but you are never going to get rid of 

welfare as such. There are many abuses of the Welfare Program, but that's 

the fault of the administration of it not necessarily of the program. 

I can remember when welfare was handled by local municipalities and town-
£,;-1-/ 

ships and, I'll tell ya, that was pretty bad. In those days I was ..., 
.,.,,,e; 
1Mb? __ for Grafton, for instance, and I can remember at some council 

some 
meetings where we'd sit and argue for hours whether ... family should 

get $10 a month in grocery allowance with 5 kids, you know. It was 

just--they were peons and treated as peons actually. 

14tf{l this had to be. 

lities to take care of 

program. 

These towns didn't have the proper means or ~aci
lI~vJ 

'em. 411fas I say, there are many abuses of the 

LARRY: Do you think that the farmers during the bad years in the 30's 

were maybe in better shape because they had feed and were in livestock ,;,,-
and could butcher .... and so forth than the people in towns in some cases. 

Were the townspeople in worse shape than the farmers? 

WILLIAM: N6. I think, the townspeople went to work for WPA. I think, 

we all suffered alike. Now,as I look back on those times, I was married, 

of course, during the depression and, you know, $2 on a Saturday night and 
h;-

you had a ~ night. With $2 my wife and I would drive to Grand Forks ,.v", 
andA __ to dinner and go to a show. 

LARRY: Oh, is that right? 

WILLIAM: Sure. We wouldn't come home with any money, but we'd get along 



on $2. Last week a was in New York and three of us went to lunch and we 

had a ordinary plate at noon. The bill for three ot us at lunch was $51. 

LARRY: Ya. Your $2 wouldn't have taken you there today. 

WILLIAM: No. It was on the 107th floor of the World Trades building. 

It's a tourist trap because people go there to overlmok New York is what 

you really go there for. There's a $10 cover charge and we had a drink. 

The drinks are $3 a:piece. They put 20 percent on the bill for a tip. 

Anyway, it came to $51. Oh, then about a 4 ounze steak and a salad. You 
appetite 

didn't even satisfy your ,'U'IP, you know. 

LARRY: What kind of ~VPA work was done or PWA work was done in the Grafton 

area? Was it gravelling roads or construction? 

WILLIAM: Well, ya, roads and small dams, City Hall was built. That'd be 

WPA construction. We got some government help on building the courthouse. 

We built a courthouse here. I think it was $400,000. It would cost 

probably 3,000,000 now. Beautiful building. They built these small dams, 
.,.,1·"'11 

;1' •• dams. They kept busy and they did something and the people that 

worked on-them were not ashamed. They did shovel work, 0' course, but 

they didn't •••• They did a fairly honest day's work for a very limited 

amount of pay, but they did something. 

LARRY: Did the money that filtered through the various work projects in 

Grafton make any discernable difference in the economy do you think? 

WILLIAM: Well, I think it had to. It was all spent here. It had to go 

to the grocery store and hardware and the doctor, not much to the lawyer, 

but they didn't •••• 

LARRY: Did you notice any deterioration in morale during the 30's? Were 
~;'.f 

people becoming a little4 discouraged? 

WILLIAM: Yes. They were discouraged but the morale was fairly high. 

People were sociable. You know, instead of going out and spending $10 

at a bar you went over to a neighbor's house and played Whist. You 

visited back and forth. I think, there was a great amount of sociability. 

LARRY: Do you think that that has changed since the 30's? 

WILLIAM: Oh, yes. I think, maybe some of it could be because I've gotten 
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older. I don't go anyplace except on business now. Well, I shouldn't 

say that. My wife and I go out to dinner, but we don't .-.. visit back 
even did and we didn't have any money. 

and forth" with our neighbors like we". nr' ...... IW ..... ' ......... ll •• 

LARRY: Was there a tighter feeling of community in those days? 

WILLIAM: Yes, I think so. Course, even in the small towns everybody is 

under pressure now to maintain a status or to get rich. I don't know what 

it tis, but you just don't seem to have the time. You aren't as close 

to your children now as, I think, like when my children were growing up. 

LARRY: That's something I wanted to ask you about. When you were a boy 

at home with your folks and your sisters, what would you do? Did your 

family enjoy reading? Would you play checkers with your dad? Did your 

mother play piano or .... 

WILLIAM: Well, I spent a lot 0' time down at my grandparents at Minto. 

There we played checkers. I spent all summers there when I was real young 

and I'd go down like Christmas vacations and weekends and stuff like that. 

That family was great to play checkers or play cards. You know, just a 

social game of cards. At home we read. The whole family were readers .... 

My father worked maybe 'til 10:00 at night and he'd come home and he'd 

read 'til 2 or 3:00 in the morning. The result was that he couldn't com

plain that we read, you know. So everybody in the family read. 

LARRY: That's changed, too, I think. 

WILLIAM: Ya. Except I have a boy in the Air Force and he reads a lot. 

LARRY: Oh, I read 'til § or 4 in the morning, too, but I don't think that 

there are too many other people that are that interested or are reading 

that much. 

WILLIAM: No. Course, television is sort of .... 

LARRY: Ya. Did radio have as dramatic effect on •... 

WILLIAM: Oh, yes. You had the earphones, of course, to hear. We had 

a radio with a speaker on it and our basement was full of batteries and 

battery chargers and everything else. Yes, we listened to the radio and, 

I think, that did interfere with the reading habits. 

LARRY: But you could listen to the radio and •••• 



WILLIAM: read too. 

LARRY: Ya, right, or your mother could iron or .••. 

WILLIAM: Ya. It didn't take your whole attention like television does. 

LARRY: Could you notice anything in the 20' s that made:'-'You think that 

maybe the economy was headed for some trouble before the depression, 

the banks went under, and the Wall Street took a dive? 

WILLIAM: Well, maybe I had sort of an intuition that things weren't 

going right because it was •••• I went to work when I was in the eighth 
time 

grade on a farm and I worked on that same farm all the _ssm I was in 

high school then. Sometimes the farmer would only want me for a month 

and then after school was out and then come back for threshing or some

thing like that. Course, then I had to look for another job like with 

the contracting. It got harder and harder to get a job as we got into 

the 20's. Then of course, wheE.~-:I was going to college, why, you'd start 

looking for a job in April. If you got a job out doing some construction 

work in the summer, you were pretty lucky actually because not everybody 

got a job. 

LARRY: Were the 20's roaring in North Dakota? 

WILLIAM: I don't really think so. I can only speak for myself now. 

Now, I know that kids that go to college now, for instance, it is nothing 

for them to go down to the saloon two or three nights a week, bht we 

had •••• When I went to school, we would go out and have some drinks the 

night examinations were over and that'd be it. You'd have a celebration. 

LARRY: And the rest of the time it was tow the mark and get your work 

done? 

WILLIAM: Ya, you never even thought of having a drink. I lived a couple 

0' years in the fnaternity house and then I lived downtown because I 

worked downtown and nobody ever thought of bringing liquor into the 

fraternity houseT-nG~;sir~ You just couldn't do it. 

LARRY: Now, this was at UND? 

W:tll IAM: Ya. 
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LARRY: What time were you there? 

WILLIAM: I finished high school in '21 and I finished college in '26. 

LARRY: Was east Grand Forks still the place to go if you wanted to •••• 

WILLIAM: If you wanted to drink, ya. Sure. But, you know, you just 

didn't, you know. I think, part of it was economic and part of it was 

it just didn't occur to you. 

LARRY: Did you play in athletics? Were you athletic at UND? 

WILLIAM: Ya. Nothing except intramaurals and things like that. 

LARRY: When did independent baseball kind 0' fade out in North Dakota? 

I hear so many stories about the emotional fervor behind the local independ

ent team and how well •••• 

WILLIAM: Well, I can tell you when it faded out here. And that's in the 

early 30's. The reason it faded out here was that we developed a heck of 

a good softball team. We killed baseball for many years. We developed 

a softball team, you know, where we won the state championship for three 
tournaments 

years and we went to national .7 I" 7 • .... and we used to go to Winnipeg 
just couldn't 

to play and Crookston and Grand Forks. Baseball ,.".7. survive 

that; but, I think, that it was about that time--well, no, baseball. 
World War II ..... fairly act ive IN-f,'" 

Well, ya, .,.S"I baseball teams hereA'til about the 

in this area. These teams would have--we didn't. As I say, we killed 

baseball with softball actually. But they could come to a softball game 

and pay nothing, you know. Sometimes they'd take up a collection or 

something. We were sponsored. They didn't have a good baseball team 

unless you hired a pitcher and maybe a catbher. When I was a kid, they 

used to have usually four hired players on the city team. Probably 

about 1920 one of the players that was here was 

came around '18, '19 or '20. He became ~nator 
8 €, 

andlbseball4bmmissioner. He played here. In 

my sister around some. 

'7 Es& LARRY: Is that right? 

Happy Chandler. Probably 
;:; 

and ~verner of Kentucky , 
fact, he used to colCr-t-

WILLIAM: Ya. He was going to college at the University of Kentucky. 

LARRY: He was here in '21? 
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WILLIAM: He was here in '21, '19, and '20, I think. 

LARRY: Oh, is that right? Three years? 

WILLIAM: Ya, I'm sure he was here three years. 

LARRY: Was he a good ball player? 

WILLIAM: Just a fair ball player. He was good enough to be a hired ball 
J .. tI J".~ 

player. He wasn't good enough to be in a league, you know, but he .... 
M.j~ ,!~".,.-e..1 
iii_ ..... Taylor"" •• came up with a man who had been coach at the 

university. Andy Gil, I think, his name was. He'd gone to the University ,., 
of Kentucky and he was the coach at the )lniversity and these fellas played 

ball down there for him. He brought them up here and he played ball 

here too. 
I interviewed 

LARRY: Oh, that's how it worked. The reason I ask is because ~fella 

that used to coach the Fordville baseball team •••• Bill Willer? 

WILLIAM: Willer ~ -

LARRY: Willer, ya. 

WILLIAM: Ya, he's a very active guy. 

LARRY: Ya. He's a grea~ guy. I really liked him. ·Cause Fordville 
beleive 

used to have a pretty active baseball team and I can """ new that he 

was a pretty good coach and I asked him if he ever saw Hap Chandler 

play? And he said, "Ya." And I said, "Was he a good baseball player?" 

And he said, "Shucks, he wasn't that good. We had guys as good as he 

was." 

WILLIAM: Ya, he was a great talker, you know, at a baseball club.· He 

was a average ball player~I would say. He was probably good enough to 

be hired but •••• 

LARRY: He didn't later become Commissioner of Baseball because he had 

been an exceptionally ~t baseball player? 

WILLIAM: No, no. He became Commissioner of Baseball because he'd been 

a good politician. 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: He could project himself and that. 
What do you think of the way agriculture 

LARRY: ." •• _ cr •• 5'8 r w U is changing in North 
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Dakota with farms becoming larger and larger and with it going into almost 

township sized farms? 

WILLIAM: Ya. High mechanism. Well, I don't think it's good for the 

general economy, but it's good for those that survive in farming. We 

have any number of fellas around here that millionaires. 

LARRY: Oh, sure. 

WILLIAM: But, you know, it means we're going to be a state of limited 

population and, I guess, you can't prevent the larger towns from getting 

a little larger and the smaller towns from just drying up. That's it. 

LARRY: Do you think that it will just naturally proceed in this manner 

until economic or weather conditions bring it down the way it happened 

in the past or will legislation have to be passed to insure that we don't 

have a feudal system or land barons? 

WILLIAM: I don't think legislation will cure it. I mean, you can't take 

property away from people. You know, you might have a escalating tax or 

something like that that might be 'tH,/',·s~.fory above a certain limit, 

but it seems to be accepted. It seems to be accepted the way it's going. 

At least around here I don't see any effort in reforming it or being 

critical of a young fella that's accummulating a lot 0' land. It seems 

to be accepted. 

LARRY: Another thing that seems to be facing North Dakota in the future 

is the control of ,\~source development or the living with resource develop

ment. In the western part of the state, I would say, 80 percent of the 

older folks that I talked to don't like that. Do you think that they 

had a reason to be concerned or do you think they're over~reacting? -
WILLIAM: I thInk, they're over~reacting myself and maybe this is because 

I(s .,JI& 
I feel that the production of energy, for instance, that's -.2 nUll here 

and in Minnesota •••• If we get a resource that co~ld be turned into 
.c'~S$~'y they're 

energy and that's useable and and if .. paid, I certainly 

beleive that we have any right to take what is a valuable resource to 

them and what should be a valuable resource and, I think, they should 

be compensated very adequately. And alsoJthere should be some reclamation 
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requirements. I have quite a lot of faith that they can restore that 

land to as good 0' condition as it was before the mining. You know, if 

we're talking about.... I think, that's what we're talking about is 

coal development. 

LARRY: Ya. 
that 1 ['d say, "Well, 

WILLIAM: I can see where if I owned a ranch, 1 .......... Dna,. I'd 

like to keep it the way it is." But also if I had something would keep 

people alive in Minneapolis, I think, maybe I'd think that was some 

obligation too. 

LARRY: You're a professional man now. When you travel, for instance, 

when you were in New York, how do you feel, Mr. DePuy, when somebody 

asks you •••• You know, you're introduced to someone and they say, "Where 

are you from?" And you say, "North Dakota?" 

WILLIAM: I'm not ashamed of it. I've been East four times in the last 

two months to Boston and Maine three times. I wouldn't live in New York 

if they gave me the town. 

LARRY: What kind of reaction do you generally get among professional 

people? Do they chuckle? 

WILLIAM: No. You mean among the lawyers, for instance? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: In New York? 

LARRY: Ya. 

WILLIAM: They accept you. I think that maybe the average lawyer in 

North Dakota has a better general knowledge of the law than they do be

cause they're all specialists. The last time K was there about a week 

or ago I did business with a law firm, a very good law firm. They do 

nothing but bankruptcy work. They wouldn't know how to try a divorce 

case if you paid them a $1,000,000 for it. They wouldn't even touch it. 

The firm doesn't do anything but bankruptcy, but they're good in their 

field. 

LARRY: I would think that would be,lif anything, a boring type of •••• 

I mean the repetition of those kind of cases. Do you think that North 
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Dakota has been overlooked perhaps in terms of the recognition that it 

mayor may not deserve as being a food producer and contributing. 

WILLIAM: Yes. I think, the rest of the country doesn't realize the im

portance of what we're producing, furnishing both physically and economi

cally. Well, you know, you say you're from North Dakota. "Boy, it's cold 

up there," is the first reaction for some reason or another. 

LARRY: I spent three years in the army and I got so many bad reactions 

to my telling people where I was from that I almost became intimidated by 

someone asking me where I was from. Many times if you're watching a talk 

show and if they want to convey the arch of a boondock state, it's North 

Dakota. 

WILLIAM: Ya, that's right. Johnny Carson and Fargo, North Dakota. 

LARRY: Ya, NlOI F. right. 

WILLIAM: Well, many years ago I was listening to a George Gobel show 

and he mentioned that he'd spent a night at the Hoople Hilton at Hoople, 

North Dakota. 

LARRY: Ya. 

THE END 
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